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Sam Herren Receives Award Third Irby
%

c

SAM HERREN, Haskell’s offlcial Weather Observer for over 35 years, was selected as one of the 
twenty-six volunteer weather observers chosen from almost 12,000 observers across the nation to 
receive the John Campanius Holm Award. Sam is pictured with his wife; Bob Manning, left. Sub 
station Manager of Fort Worth and Dave Harmon, Director, Abilene Weather Service, who 
presented the award. (Staff Photo)

Sam Herren was honored at 
the regular weekly luncheon 
meeting of the Haskell Lions 
Club Tuesday.

Herren received the John 
Campanius Holm Award. The 
award was presented to 26 
volunteer cooperative weather 
observers by the National 
Weather Service. Herren was 
among the 26 selected from 
nearly 12,(K)0 volunteer ob
servers across the nation.

John Campanius Holm 
Awards, created in 1959 by 
the National Weather Service, 
are made annually to honor 
volunteer observers for out
standing accomplishments in 
the field of Meterological

By Sam Herren 
September 6-13 

TEMPERATURE
H I .............. 1 0 0 ° ..............9th
L o .............. 66° ................10th

RAINFALL
Total ...............................  0.21
Total to D ate.................... 14.24
Normal to D ate................ 17.81

observations. The award is 
named for a Lutheran 
Minister who is the first 
person known to have taken 
systematic weather observa
tions in the American Colon
ies. The Reverend John 
Campanius made records of 
the climate, without the use of 
instruments, in 1644-1645, 
near the present site of 
Wilmington, Delware. These 
observations were published 
in Sweden by his grandson, 
Thomas Campanius Holm, in 
1702.

Herren was cited for out
standing and dedicated de
votion to duty in recording and 
reporting accurate and timely

temperature and precipitation 
observations to the National 
Weather Service for over 37 
years. Weekly reports of his 
weather observation are also 
published in the Free Press 
each week.

David Harmon, Director of 
the Abilene Weather Service, 
and Bob Manning, Sub Station 
Manger of Fort Worth, pre
sented the award which stated 
in part: For Outstanding
Accomplishment in the field of 
metorological observations in 
the tradition of John 
Campanius Holm, earliest 
known systematic weather 
observer in North America, 
1644-1645.

Comptroller Rep. 
To Visit In Haskell

Cattlemen's Round-Up Underway
The 18th annual Cattle

men’s Round-Up for Crippled 
Children is now underway.

Southwest ranchers and 
farmers have been challenged 
by Chairman C.A. "Charlie” 
Moi'fis to donate enough 
livestock to raise $150,(XX) 
through the event—with all 
proceeds going to the West 
Texas Rehabilitation Center 
facilities in Abilene, San

74 Members 
In Indian Band

The Haskell Indian Band 
seems to be off to a good start 

^  this year with 74 members. 
The band’s first performance 
was at Anson, September 2.

Saturday, September 10, 
.^the Indian Band participated 

in the West Texas Fair Parade 
at Abilene, Texas. Some of the 
members stayed in Abilene, 
went to the show, and took in 
the fair. Despite the heat, it 
was an enjoyable day! This 
Friday night the band will be 
marching at Seymour.

The 1977-78 Haskell Indian 
Band Officers are as follows: 
President: David Gray: Vice 
President; Connie Frierson, 
Secretary: Jill Adkins; and 
Reporter; Betsy Opitz.

Angelo, and Snyder.
Entertainer Rex Allen, long

time friend of the Center, and 
wife Bonnie met with a 
gathering of 300 persons 
including area chairman for 
CR£G, Rehab Boat J  members 
special guests, and their wives 
last Saturday evening at the 
kickoff event in Abilene. A 
new promotional film about 
the Rehab Center was pre
miered at the kickoff dinner.

Allen praised the work of 
the Center in his brief talk to 
the crowd: “ It has been my 
pleasure to see this institution

REA Loan 
Approved

Congressman Omar
Burleson, announces the 
approval of an $829,000.00 
Rural Electrification Admin
istration loan to the B-K 
Electric Cooperative Inc., with 
headquarters in Seymour.

The counties served include 
Haskell, Baylor, Knox, Stone
wall, Throckmorton, Archer, 
Foard, King and Willbarger.

The purpose of the loan is to 
finance service for 310 add- 
itonal consumers, finance 44 
miles of distribution lines, and 
finance system improvements.

Indians To Meet 
Seymour Friday

The Haskell Indians will 
make their second appearance 
of the 1977 football season this 

 ̂ Friday night against the 
' Seymour Panthers.

Seymour opened their sea-

Warriors Win 
Two Over 
Hamlin Mice

The 1977 editon of the 
Haskell Jr. High Warriors 
opened thier season with two 
resounding victories over the 
Hamlin Mice. The 7th Grade 
defeated Hamlin by a score of 
22 to 8. For the first game of 
the season, the 7th graders 
showed good poise and 
excellent quickness.

The 8th graders destroyed 
the 8th version of the Mice by 
a score of 22 to 8. The 8th 
graders had three touchdowns 

JBalled back by penalties. The 
8th graders displayed good 

^  toughness and strength. Both 
Jr. High teams are e.xcjting 
and will provide a good show 
for the local fans this season.

The Jayvees ran their 
season record to 2-0 by 
trouncing Hamlin 34-14.

son against Monday and the 
game ended in a 13-13 
deadlock. Seymour trailed in 
the game 13-0 and came l^aek 
only to lose the game on a 
blocked extra point attempt.

Crowell defeated Seymour 
last week 26-10 in their second 
game of the season.

Seymour has nine returning 
defensive starters, a three 
year starter as quarterback, 
and two good running backs. 
Tlic team also has good size, 
with two tackles over 200 
pounds.

In their two games Seymour 
has shown a good passing 
attack, going to the air about 
30°o of the time.

The Indians have had two 
weeks of good workouts and 
the coaching staff has had a 
chance to see Seymour twice, 
so the Tribe should be ready 
for their first victory of the 
season this Friday at 8 p.m. in 
Seymour.

In other grid contests, the 
7th and 8th grade teams will 
travel to Seymour Thursday 
with games at 6 and ';30. and 
the Junior \arsity and 9th 
grade teams will host Seymour 
here with games starting at 6 
and 7:30.

grow from treating 20 patients 
to the almost 5,000 who will be 
served this year alone. It’s the 
purest charity that I know 
anything about. It’s people 
taking care of people. It’s a 
shrine to humanity more than 
a rehabilitation center.”

The Cattlemen’s Round-Up 
for Crippled Children raises a 
major portion of the funds 
required annually to provide, 
without charge, care for those 
handicapped from birth, or 
from accidents and strokes, as 
well as those with hearing and 
sight disabilities.

Very simply, the Center 
asks cattlemen from all over

Open House 
Set For New 
Parrish Hall

The members of St. 
George’s Parrish proudly in
vites everyone to the open 
house of the new parrish hall 
this Sunday Sept. 18th.

The annual Bazaar or 
(Jamaica) is also being held on 
this occasion. Features many 
kinds of games for all ages.

The very popular Mexican 
Plates will be served from 12 
to 4 p.m. Side order include 
chalupas, menudo, burritos 
and tamales.

Side stalls will feature all 
kinds of refreshments.

The Jamaica Queen will be 
crowned at 5 p.m. and the 
Latinos will supply the music 
through the afternoon. Every
one is invited.

Rolling Plains 
Cotton Growers 
Meeting Set

The annual meeting of all 
directors and members of the 
Rolling Plains Cotton Growers 
Inc. will be held on Tuesday. 
September 20 at the Stamford 
Country Club beginning at 10 
A.M. and concluding at 2 
P.M. Mack Eplen will cater a 
barbeque lunch at 12 noon.

One of the main items on 
the agenda will be the election 
of new officers. Herman A. 
Propst of Anson, who has 
been President and Executive 
officer for the past five years, 
has announced that he will not 
be available for another term.

A featured speaker for the 
affair will be H.A. (Bob) 
Poteet. vice president of the 
Texas Cotton Association.

All cotton producers in the 
area are cordially invited to 
attend this important meeting. 
No reservations are necessarv.

the Southwest to donate 
livestQck or cash. The live
stock will be sold in special 
auctions with the money used 
to run the Center. The cattle 
sale is set for September 26, in 
Abilene, with additional sales 
for horses and other livestock 
to follow in October.

Pledges may be made by 
contacting the West Texas 
Rehabilitation Center at (915) 
692-1633. WTRC field repre
sentatives Danny Isbell and 
Sonny Dillard will make 
arrangements to pick up the 
livestock and haul it to the 
sales.

Comptroller Bob Bullock 
alerted Texas businessmen 
Monday to begin looking for a 
friendly visit from a Comp
troller’s enforcement 'officer 
sometime during the next nine 
months.

The Comptroller said that 
the enforcement officers from 
his 40 field offices will fan out 
across the state with the goal 
of offering personal assistance 
to each and every Texas 
business.

A testing of the canvassing 
program in July showed that 
19 percent of taxpayers
contacted required assistance 
or needed permits, he said.

“The theme of this project 
is taxpayer assistance,”
Bullock said. “ We have found 
that in many instances only 
personal contact can eliminate 
errors that eventually prove 
costly both to the taxpayer and 
the Comptroller’s Office.”

He said his employees, 
armed with smiles and pack
ages of taxpayer information, 
will be knocking on doors with 
the hopes of:

-providing education to 
taxpayers;

-making sure every bus
iness is properly permitted: 

-establishing personal lines 
of communication between 
taxpayers and the individual 
enforcement officer respon
sible for the area;

-updating Comptroller’s 
Office records:

-making certain each tax
payer is filing returns and 
paying tax properly.

July’s sample of 4,702 
businesses showed that 97 
were operating without need
ed permits. 766 had changed 
address or business name 
without notifying the Comp
troller’s Office and 37 were 
not paying tax properly, 
Bullock said.

“ We hope to take care of 
every little problem on the 
spot, before it turns into a big 
problem,” he said.

“ Above all,” Bullock add
ed, “ we want people to 
believe us when we say, Tm 
from the Comptroller’s Office 
and I’m here to help you.” ’

Homecoming 
Big Success

The third Irby Homecoming 
which was held Sept. 3 was a 
big success. Mrs. Lem Ivy. 
Mrs. Lena Kubena. Mrs. Felix 
Klose. Mrs. Walter 
Kretschmer registered appro
ximately 250 former teachers, 
students and friends.

Mrs. Harry Koehler, pre
sident of Haskell lodge No. 
241 was chairman for the 
oceoasion. Pledge of allegi
ance to the flag was given. 
Mr. Koehler introduced the 
speaker. Grand President 
Louis B. Engelkc of San 
Antonio. Former teachers 
present were Mrs. Charlie 
Conner and Mrs. Fred 
McCarty. Mrs. Charlie Conner 
taught at Irby in 1913-14. She 
was accompanied by her 
son-in-law Bradley Buford of 
VVeatherford. Texas. Mr. 
McCarty taught in Irby in the 
1930's. The oldest person 
present was Mrs. Elma Kelley 
89. of Burkburnett, Texas. 
Odell Kelly of Pasadena. 
Texas came the greatest 
distance. The families that 
were 100% present are: Geo. 
Moeller Sr., ' William Von 
Gonten, Will Seelig. John 
Stiewert and Albert Peiser. 
Others that were well repre
sented are Aug. Steinfath. 
Aug. Klose. Herman 
Kretschrlier, Gus Pueschel, 
Will Zelsiko, Joe Cervenv and 
many others. Everyone seem
ed to enjoy talking over old 
times and renewing acquain
tances.

The evening meal was 
catered by Jerry Hadaway of 
the Haskell Steak House. The 
music for the dance was 
furnished by the Melody 
Makers.

Everyone remember the 
next homecoming will be the 
first weekend of September of 
1979.

NewAttractionsScheduled At Fair
As a direct result of 

excellent co-operation and a 
great deal of work on the part 
of many Haskell county 
residents, everything is in 
readiness for the gala opening 
day of the 12th annual Haskell 
County Fair on Thursday, 
Sept. 22nd. Under the capable 
direction and supervision of 
C.A. (Bud) Turnbow, presid
ent, this years’ fair promises 
to be the biggest and best of 
any previous fair.

Many new attractions have 
been added to all phases of 
this years’ production to 
include a rip roaring and 
leather popping youth rodeo in 
the arena under sponsorship 
of the Haskell County Jaycees, 
each night of the fair. Also, 
the free entertainment which 
has always been a feature on 
the midway has gone through 
some drastic changes which 
will include the presentation 
of two highly popular bands on 
Thursday and Saturday 
nights. Friday nights' feature 
will be in the form of exciting 
boxing matches which will be 
staged free to the public by 
the Haskell Boxing Team. The

Team, organized several 
weeks ago by Lawrence 
Thomas, experienced boxer in 
his own rights, the team has 
been cut from thè original 
number of 52 boys to 36 of the 
most outstanding and promis
ing young fighters. The team 
members are sponsored by 
Haskell merchants and a 
unique feature for each bout 
will be that the sponsor will be 
allowed to be in the boxing 
ring as manager of his fighter.

Mr. Thomas is a veteran of 
military service during which 
time he spent four years in the 
country of Germany where he 
participated in 56 matches, 
winning 53 of them with only 
three losses to his credit and

he laughingly explains that the 
three were all Latin Ameri
cans.

At least nine bouts will be 
staged on the midway Friday 
night and in between enter
tainment will be music over 
the loud speakers. Lawrence 
as trainer and organizer will 
do the announcing while the 
fights are underway, and a 
capable referee will do the 
officiating.

Lawrence Thomas came 
back to his home town of 
Haskell upon release from 
military service and has been 
employed bv the Haskell Steak 
House for approximately three 
years. He devotes his spare

time from his job in training 
the young boxers who include 
many boys who do not 
participate in regular schixil 
athletics.

The public is cordially 
invited to participate in all 
phases of the 1977 Haskell 
County Fair and urged to be 
present on Friday night at 
which time you may witness a 
budding Jack Dcnips«y. 
Mohammed Ali or Max 
Schmelling in action.

Make your plans now to 
attend the Haskell County Fair 
next week where you will see 
outstanding exhibits, livestock 
show, exciting carnival on the 
midway, rodeo and free 
entertainment.

County Fair Notes
u.'!

LAWRENCE THOMAS

NEW DIVISION
A new division. Decora

tive Painting has been added 
to the 1977 Haskell County 
Fair.

The Division has been set 
up for Tole and there will be 
five classes that painters can 
enter. The classes are ex
plained in the Fair Catalog.

Mrs. Lonnie Hise and Mrs. 
W.O. Nanny are co-chairman 
of the Division.

Premiums in the Division 
are compliments of the Wig
wam Craft Shop. A first, 
second and third place will be 
paid in both the Junior and 
Adult Divisions.

Entries will be received on 
Wednesday. September 21st 
from 9:00 a.m to 6:00 p.m.

Judging will be done by 
Abilene judges.

"Quaint Doings" is a 
Division of the Haskell County 
Fair that everyone looks 
forward to each year.

Mrs. .Andy Wilfong and 
Mrs. Paul Fischer wants to 
remind those fiftv-fivc vears of

age and over who have a 
hobby or craft to please plan to 
enter it in the Fair on 
Wednesday. Sept. 21. from 
9:00 to 6:00 p.m.

The fair catalog lists the 
classes for those who plan to 
enter.

Ribbons will be awarded to 
first through fifth place. A 
Best of Show Banner will also 
be awarded.

Fair goers can enjoy "It's 
Harvest Time” to be present
ed by the Flower Show at the 
Haskell County Fair.

Mrs. C.B. Rhea and Mrs. 
Cliff Dunnam reminds every
one to follow the schedule in 
the fair catalog for entries.

Entries will be received on 
Wednesday, Sept. 21st and 
Sept. 22nd and judging will be 
completed on Thursday. Sept. 
22nd.

Fair goers will have an 
opportunity to see beautiful 
fresh flowers, arrangements, 
potted plants and hanging 
baskets.

H.iskcll County Youth are 
reminded that the Countv Fair

•  • •
will be September 22nd. 23rd. 
and 24th. All youth who plan 
to enter items in the fair 
should enter them on Wed
nesday. September 21st bet
ween 9:00 - 6:00 p.m. says 
Mrs. W.R. Hager. Youth 
Chairman.

Youth may enter items in 
Hobbies and Crafts: Field
Crops; Clothing; Food Preser
vation; Art; Posters; Educat
ional Exhibits. Garden Pro
ducts and Baked Goods.

Entries will be awarded a 
ribbon on its merit. A best of 
show banner and a reserve 
best of show will be awarded 
in each division.

Youth arc also reminded of 
the Champion Exhibitor 
Award. The Champion Exhib
itor Award is awarded to the 
youth who receives the most 
points on the items they enter. 
Points arc earned on Blue 
Ribbons (3 points); Red 
Ribbons (2 points) and white 
ribbons 11 point). The Champ
ion Exhibitor will receive a 
silver engraved tray compli
ments of Bussing Jewelry.
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BUYING?
SELUNG?
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NOTICE
The Haskell Free Press 

reserves the right to edit 
and/or delete all news 
stories and locals for length 
and liability and to refuse to 
print anything deemed not 
newsworthy^_____________

ADS

NOTICE
Due to the bookkeeping 

Involved and the high 
postal rates, we ask that 
you please remember that 
classified ads are Cash In 
Advance unless you are a 
business firm or have an 
established credit with the 
Haskell Free Press. Either 
mall your ad with check or 
if you need assistance In 
writing It we will be happy 
to help yon. Rates are 5c 
per word or a minimum of 
$1.50.________________ __

NOTICE
Please notify us of your 

change of address. If yon 
do not, the Post Office 
charges us 25c for each 
time the Haskell Free Press 
is returned to us, this plus 
the cost of stencils, time 
and labor can make your 
move costly to ns. In the 
future, failure to notify ns 
will result in one month 
being deducted from your 
subscription._____________

McCULLOCH CHAIN SAW 
HEADQUARTERS. A saw for 
every job. See new. Woodard 
Farm Sale. 7tfc

WOODARD FARM SALES— 
Ford tractors, equipment, 
long harrows, Lilliston-Hes- 
ton-Oliver plow parts. 4tfc

FOR SALE: Iron at wholesale 
prices. Rounds, flats, sheets, 
square tubing, channel etc. 
Haskell Trailer Builders. 20tfc

FOR SALE: 1969 Mercury, 
four door, pretty clean old car. 
Can be seen at Richardson 
Truck and Tractor or at 201 N. 
Av. D, Wayne Watts. 30tfc

FOR SALE: Gates fan belts 
and hose, Delco battery and 
service, Texaco gas and oil. 
OPEN NOW. M.C. Wilfong, 
Phone 864-2766. 32tfc

FOR SALE: Goody buyl 1975 
Chevrolet Malibu. Call 
864-2631. 34tfc

FOR SALE: 1965 Chevelle in 
good condition. Call 864-3317.

35-37C

FOR SALE: Wheat seed.
Caddo and Triumph 64. Call 
Ken Lane at 864-2984 or 
864-2597 or Cabbage Picker, 
Channel 6. 36tfc

FOR SALE: Tam 101 seed 
wheat from new land. Cleaned 
and treated D. Key. 422-4128 
or 422-4658. 36-40p

FOR SALE: Osage seed
wheat. First year from cert, 
and reg. on new land. No wild 
oats. $2.50 bu. D. Key, 
422-4128 or 422-4658. 36-40p

"SEED WHEAT FOR SALE” : 
Sturdy, Caddo and TAM 101. 
Second year out of certifica
tion. Combine and grain bin 
clean. $3.00 a bushel. Call 
Gary Druesedow at 864-3757 
before 7:00 a.m. or after 8:00 
p.m. 37-39p

FOR SALE: Maytag washer in 
working order. Needs minor 
repairs. $25.00. Call Roch
ester 743-3520 or see at 
Baptist Parsonage. 37tfc

FOR SALE: One New 15" 
Cresent Wrench price $10.00. 
One 12" Cresent-$7.50. One 
new mohair saddle girth new, 
shop made rings. One pair of 
one piece bridle bits, silver 
mounted, made in 1921. One 
pair of silver mounted spurs 
made in 1921. Two pair of 
shop made bridle reins. All 
kinds of wrenches, box ends 
and open end. One metal tool 
box. Other items to numerous 
to mention. Emette Cross. 
Rochester. .Texas. One block 
south of Church of Christ. 37p

FOR SALE: 1962 Chevy II. 
four doors, six cyclinder. 
automatic, air conditioner, 
extra clean. Call 864-3631 or 
864-3602. 37c

FOR SALE: Nora seed oats. 
First year out of certified seed. 
$2.25 per bu. Lewis Thomas. 
864-3574. 37-40p

FOR SALE: 1969 Pontaic
Catalina, air conditioner, auto
matic, power steering. Call 
864-2464. 37p

FOR SALE: Used Frigidaire 
washer-dryer combination, in 
good condition. Priced to sell 
at $75. See at 1201 N. Av. H or 
call 864-3588. 37p

FOR SALE: 1964 Chevrolet 
Impala in good condition, 1970 
Honda 350 in good condition 
and a 1976 Briggs and Straton 
lawn mower. Call 864-3421 or 
see at 1300 N. Av. D, Haskell.

37p

NOW is the time to have those 
portraits made fo Christmas 
gifts. Come see us. City Floral 
& Photography by Howard- 
Haskell, on the square 
864-3391. 35-38C

McLEMORE Locker Plant 
across from Rodeo Grounds, 
Stamford, Texas, Curing, cus
tom slaughtering beef and 
hogs. No appointment need
ed. Monday through Friday 
from 8:30 to 5:30. Retail and 
wholesale. Heavy Feeder Lot 
Beef Bundled-halves and qua
rters. 915-773-2201. 27-39c

CARPET LAYER wants work. 
Seventeen years experience, 
work guaranteed, no long 
waiting on one room or a 
house full. Call Howard at City 
Floral, 864-3391 31tfc

CUSTOM HAY BAILING. 
Contact Alfred or Dennis 
Grand. 864-2537. 23-37p

ATTENTION ARTISTS: We 
now have frames for you. Why 
drive out of town to get your 
paintings framed? Let Byrd’s 
Studio help you with your 
framing. 104 N. Av D, 
Haskell, 864-2204. 16tfc

WANTED: Good used furni
ture and appliances. We buy 
and sell. Lee Used Furniture 
120 N. Swenson St. (one block 
north of red light on hiway 
277) Stamford, Texas. Phone 
773-5608. 42tfc

DON’T run all over town 
planning that special wedd
ing, reunion or anniversary. 
We can help you with all of it. 
Flowers and photography are 
our speciality—and catering is 
available. We also have 
complete wedding equipment 
and will decorate your wedd
ing setting in a special way. 
City Floral & Photography by 
Howard-Haskell, on the squ
are. 864-3391. 30-41C

FREE 11 X 14 bridal portrait is 
available for you. Ask for 
details. You’ll find our prices 
are the best. City Floral & 
Photography by Howard- 
Haskell, on the square 
864-3391. 30-41C

INSTANT CASH for any good 
merchandise, modern or old. 
Phone 864-3197 anytime. Lac
key’s, Throckmorton High
way. Haskell. Texas. 27tfc

APPLICATIONS now being 
accepted for Jack and Jill Day 
Care Center to be opened 
soon. Ages 18 months and up. 
Monday through Friday. State 
approved. Lie. Nurse on duty. 
For more information contact 
Flo Lamed 864-2855. Child 
must have immunization 
record. 36-39p

FREE: Two Shcltie pups. Call 
864-2536 or 864-3683 after 6 
p.m. 37c

CLEAN expensive carpets 
with the best. Blue Lustre is 
America's favorite. Rent 
shampooer $1. Perry Bro
ther's. 37c

HOUSE SALE: We have
decided to sell some things out 
of our home. Curved glass 
china cabinet, oval glass top 
coffee table, newly upholster
ed chair, piano or organ stool, 
foot stool, marble top metal 
leg plant table, several odd 
chairs, library table, carnival 
collection, art glass-depres
sion and some pottery, old 
pictures and paintings, iron 
beds. Also, 1929 Model A 
Truck and 1950 Ford car, extra 
good (46,000 Mi.) Mr. and 
Mrs. R.D. Gray, 140 N. 9th 
Av. Munday, Texas - 1 block 
north of Jr. High School. 
Begins Wednesday, Septem
ber 14. 37c

GARAGE SALE: 505 S. Av. F. 
Household items, toys and 
clothing. Starts Wednesday at 
3:00 and all day Thrusday. 37p

YARD SALE: Thursday, Fri
day and Saturday. School 
clothes, dishes, furniture and 
much misc. Rule, Texas, 1210 
McCarty. 37p

THREE FAMILY YARD SALE 
Boys and girls clothing, mens 
and womens clothing, coffee 
table and much misc. 303 N. 
Av. N. Wednesday, Thursday 
and Friday. In case of rain, 
sale will be inside. 37p

7
GARAGE SALE: at 1500 N. 
Av. H, Friday and Saturday, 8 
to 6. Used golf clubs, flower 
pot holders, ladies and child
rens clothing and lots of misc. 
items. 37p

Bus. Opportunity
EXCELLENT OPPORTUNITY 
FOR HUSBAND AND WIFE: 
Established laundry and dry 
cleaning business of 23 years, 
in Stamford, Texas. Wanting 
to retire. Will sell equipment 
and lease or sell building. 
Also, inactive laundromat 
business location in Abilene. 
Call for details-Contact Harian 
Owen, 673-2625. DUCK 
REALTORS, 698-7824, Abi
lene, Texas. 36tfc

EARN $80.00 weekly at home 
stuffing envelopes. Informa
tion: Rush 50c and stamped 
envelope: Financial Miracles, 
P.O. Box 15129, Fort Worth, 
Texas 76119. 36-39p

ONEOF A KIND: Our 13-year 
history has proven a KWIK 
KAR WASH to be one of the 
highest investment return 
businesses known. We pro
vide financing, site analysis, 
construction and service. Call 
Mike Slevin collect (214) 
243-3521. 37-39p

WANTED: All kinds of elect
rical work'. Call Eddie 
McKeever 864-2464. If no 
answer call 864-3653. 37-40p

Help Wanted
DAILY OR LIVE-IN help 
needed to assist in care of 
elderly lady for two to three 
weeks. Call collect after 5:00 
p.m., 817-422-4345. 37p

WANTED: Used mans saddle. 
Must be in good condition. 
Would take blanket and bridle 
also. Call 864-3205. 37-38p

C For Rent ^
FOR RENT: Furnished one 
bedroom house for 
rent. Carpeted and paneled. 
$90 a month. No bills paid. If 
interested call 864-2814 or 
864-2629 . 37p

FOR RENT: One bedroom 
furnished apanment. bills 
paid. Call 864-2409 . 37-38c

FOR LEASE: 250 Ac. farm. 
Contact Bud Dozier. 
8P-635-2963 between 8 a.m. 
andl2mxin. 37-38c

LEGAL NOTICE 
NOTICE OF FINDING OF NO 
SIGNIFICANT EFFECT ON 
THE ENVIRONMENT 
City of Rochester, Box 366, 
Rochester, Texas, Telephone 
(817) 743-3341 
September 15, 1977 
TO ALL INTERESTED 
AGENCIES, GROUPS AND 
PERSONS:
This is a corrective notice to 
the public to supplement the 
notice to the public, as headed 
above and published on July 
21, 1977, to add to the project 
activities the acquistion of 
land, right-of-ways and other 
properties.

Alton L. Byrd, Mayor 
City of Rochester 
Box 366
Rochester, Texas 79544

37c

LEGAL NOTICE 
NOTICE TO PUBLIC OF 
REQUEST FOR RELEASE OF 
FUNDS
City of Rochester, Box 366, 
Rochester, Texas 79544, Tele
phone (817) 743-3341 
September 15, 1977 
TO ALL INTERESTED 
AGENCIES, GROUPS AND 
PERSONS:
This is a corrective notice to 
the public to supplement the 
notice to the public as headed 
above and published on 
August 25, 1977, to add to the 
project activités to acquisition 
of land, right-of-ways and 
other properties.

Alton L. Byrd, Mayor 
City of Rochester 
Box 366
Rochester, Texas 79544

37c

CARD OF THANKS
We would like to express our 
thanks to all who were so kind 
in our sorrow. To the many 
good friends expressing 
sympahty, for the beautiful 
flowers, the food brought to 
the house and served by Betty 
Lacey and Elaine Campbell, 
and to the ladies for the dinner 
at the East Side Baptist 
Church, the bearers, organist, 
soloist, Rev.Sego and Rev. 
Griffith. Velma Adkins. 37p

HANDCRAFTED leather for 
Christman and binhdays. 
Order now. Everything from 
key purses, belts and billfolds 
10 larger items. Very reason
able. Call Rodicstcr. 
74 3-3 520 . 3 "  34p

For Sale - Immediate 
occupancy available two 
bedroom, frame home. 
Carport and enough brick 
to brick house and carport. 
Good location-1108 N. Av. 
L. Haskell. Texas. Priced to 
sell at $12.500.00. 35tfc

DAVID COUNTS 
INSURANCE and 
REAL ESTATE
658-3211 or _____
658-35% RE Al TOR
102 N. AVE. A 
KNOX CITY

PUMPS
Irrigation-Domestic 
Formation Testing 

Well Drilling
We pull A; repair all makes. 

REA PUMP CO. 
Throckmorton Highway 

Haskell. Texas 
Call 24 hrs.—864 .3372

-------l i O c j

HOT WATER HEATER 
HEADQUARTERS

Electric State with Sand 
Hog Heating Element 

5 Year Warranty- 
Gas State w ith 5 yr. 
Warranty on Tank 
2 Vr. on Controls 

Philpot's Supply & Service 
402 N. 1st 864-3010
_________________  3-ti-

The
Consumer
Alert

by John L. Hill 
Attorney General

CARD OF THANKS
We want to express our 
sincere thanks to each and 
everyone, for the nice gifts 
and money given to us when 
our house was destroyed by 
fire. We appreciate everything 
so very much. May God Bless 
you. Mr. and Mrs. A.B. Cox 
and family. 37c

FOR SALE House and lots in 
Rule to settle estate of Carl 
Davidson. Three bedroom two 
baths, dining room, kitchen- 
den, outbuildings, concrete 
cellar, double carport, fruit 
trees and on paved street. 
Contact C D. Davidson, Box 
385, Whiteface, TX 79379 or 
phone 806-287-1220. 34-37p

MOBILE HOME LOTS for 
sale in Haskell. Large Lots, 
three each 50 ft. by 150 ft. Call 
864-3497 or 864-2936 in 
Haskell. 34-37p

HOUSE FOR SALE: Need to 
sell fast to move. Two 
bedrooms, water well, four 
pecan and two peach trees. 
Call Donnie Bowles, 
817-997-2361. 35-37c

A U S T I N—Apartment
hunting can be difficult if you 
don’t know what to look for in 
an a p a rtm e n t, how to 
safeguard your security 
deposit, what to keep in mind 
when signing a lease or rental 
contract, and what your 
obligations are as a renter.

Our Consumer Protection 
Division attorneys suggest the 
following general guide for 
apartment-hu n ters;

-Determine what location 
and price range you want first, 
then get recommendations 
from friends, check news
paper ads, real estate dealer 
listings, or professional 
apartment finders.

-Decide in advance what 
special features you want. 
Tennis courts, swimming 
pools, saunas, game rooms, 
and many other amenities are 
available at some apartments.

-When you visit potential 
a p a r tm e n ts , your f ir s t  
impression should be of a 
clean, regularly maintained 
facility.

-Check all appliances, water 
faucets, toilets, hot water 
heaters, air conditioning and 
heating yourself. Don’t take 
someone else’s word that they 
work!

-Make arrangements to 
have the locks changed before 
you move in.

-Even with air conditioning, 
see that windows open easily, 
since you may need them for 
v e n ti la t io n  or for an 
emergency escape route. Note 
stair locations, elevators, and 
fire extinguishers.

-Talk with people who may 
be your neighbors. Find out if 
they have had satisfactory 
re la tio n sh ip s  w ith the 
apartment owner or manager. 
Ask if there have been any 
rent increases in the past year, 
and also inquire about the cost 
of monthly utilities.

Used Color 
TV’s 

For Sale 
Cheap

Anderson Tire Company 
206 S. Av E 864-2900

______________ 16tfc

New & Used 
Color & BW 

TV
Amonett & Amonett 

Radio & TV 
864-2870 Haskell

13tfc

ELECTRIC SEWEROOTER
Cleans clogged pipes, 

drains, sewers. No digging. 
No damage.
Philpot’s Supply & Service 

864-3010

ANDRESS ROOFING 
Winfred Andress

Residential & Commercial 
713 S. 10th St.
P. O. Box 463 
Ph. 864-3078 

Haskell. Texas
________ 31tfc

Kelly Ditching & 
Plumbing Supply-

Water Lines Gas Lines 
Install Septic Tanks 

& Bleedlines.
All Work Guaranteed 

for 1 vear.
Call 915-'773-3939

• lOtfc

Insulate Now- With 
SOLAR THER.M 

INSULATION 
Free Estimates 

Philpot's Supply & Service 
402 N. 1st 
864-3010 3 Its

-When you locate the 
apartment you want, think it 
over a day or two if possible 
before committing yourself.

-If you still want the 
apartment, begin to check on 
specifics. What utilities and 
r e p a i r s  w ill be y o u r 
responsibility? Are there 
special rules imposed by the 
owner or manager? How much 
is the security deposit? Are 
there restrictions on children 
or pets?

-Before signing a lease or 
contract, go through the 
apartment with the owner or 
manager and list any damage, 
making a copy of the list for 
both of you.

-Read the lease or contract 
carefully before signing and 
make sure there are no blank 
spaces. Check to see that all 
things you have discussed are 
spelled out, along with how 
much notice you must give 
before moving or what the 
consequences are if you want 
to leave before the end of the 
expiration date. See that both 
parties sign and get a copy.

-When you move, again go 
through the unit with the 
m anager or owner and 
determine any damages that 
will be deducted from your 
security deptosit. Under Texas 
law. the landlord must refund 
your deposit within 30 days, or 
give you a list of deductions 
along with the balance of your 
deposit. If you leave owing 
rent, this can be deducted. You 
are required to furnish your 
forwarding address so the 
refund can be mailed to you.

If you have a consumer 
complaint about landlord- 
tenant relations, get in touch 
with our Consumer Protection 
Division attorneys in Austin, 
Dallas, Houston, San Antonio, 
Lubbock, El Paso, or McAllen. 
Or call this toll-free number: 
1-800-252-9236.

FOR ALL YOUR GENERAL 
PLUMBING NEEDS '
Call Philpot’s Supply 

& Service Center. 
864-3010

H. F. LANGFORD

Sand and Gravel 
Caliche and Fill 

RULE HWY. 
WEST HASKELL

JUNK-A-TIQUES, glass
ware, furniture, baby bed, 
books, dishes, bottles, doll 
Kleenex box, dolls, misc. 
We buy, sell or trade. We 
trade books. 1704 N. First 
St. Mrs. Harley Langford.

PHILPOT’S DITCHING 
SERVICE

Plastic pipe & fittings, 
sewer pipe. Water & gas 
lines run. Call Philpot’s 
Supply & Service.

864-3010
_______ 402 N. 1st i.Stfr

Bradley Dolls 
20% Off

Sherman’s Antiques
with this coupon

35tfc

Furniture touch-up pencils. 
Use a color-matched 
touch-up pencil to hide 
scratches and nicks. 
Restore color to worn 
edges. $1.69 each. 
Sherman’s Antiques 32tfc

Old. Old Haskell. Texas 
Postcards 25c each 

Sherman's .Antiques 
101 N. Av. E

32tfc

l^aakrll î f m  \ìnQB
Established January 1, 1886 

PUBLISHED EVERY THURSDAY
- IVIEMBER-

A S S O C I  A T  I O  N

.___ _ PILL COMEDY—PubUsher !;
DON COMEDY— Editor I;

Entered as second-class matter at the postoffice at Box ■. 
577, Haskell, Texas 79521, under the Act of March 3, 
1870.

SUBSCRIPTION RATES ^
In Haskell and Adjoining Counties

Total '
One Y ear....................................... $ 5.25 -'
Six M onths................................... $ 3.15 :3
Two Y ears..................................... $ 9.98

Elsewhere In Texas 5
One Y ear......................................  $ 6.30 v
Six M onths................................... $ 4.20
Two Y ears..................................... $12.08 -!

Outside of Texas
One Year............................................................... 5 8.00
Six Months............................................................$ 4.50
Two Years............................................................. $15.50 -

NOTICE TO PUBLIC—Any erroneous reflection upon ? 
.the character, reputation or standing of any firm,-* 
individual or corporation will be gladly corrected upon 
being called to the attention of the publishers.

Texas Food 
and Fiber

b y  Reagan V. B row n, Com m issioner 
Texas D e p a rtm e n t o f  A g ricu ltu re

This year’s drouglil has 
made all of us aware that the 
g r e a t  Amer i can food 
machitie could not continue 
to operate without irrigation.

Research scientists are 
turning to every possible 
source ”̂ or water, and the 
promise of the use of sea 
wat er  for agr icul tural  
production is becoming more 
of a reality every day.

After more thati live years 
of work, researcbers at the 
University of California at 
Davis have had encouragitig 
results in growing both 
barley and tomatoes using 
sea water. By 1978 they will 
be experimenting with wheat 
production. Certain crop 
strains with total .sea-water 
tolerance may be on the 
market within ten years.

This is welcotne news, 
especially to those in Texas 
who have long viewed the 
Gulf of Mexico and the vast 
quantities of brackish water 
in West Texas and the Gulf 
Coast as possible sources of 
irrigation water. Salt water 
could have vast importance 
for the result of the world as 
well.

The salt-tolerant crops 
could also be used where 
s ma l l  h u t  g r a d u a 11 y 
accutnulating deposits of salt 
from fresh-water irrigatioti 
threaten to destroy present 
fertile farming regions.

There are limitations, 
however. Such irrigation 
ideally should be employed 
onl\- below- altitudes of 100 
feet to avoid higli pumping 
costs. The crops also must be 
grown in sand. In normal 
soil, sodium and other salt 
compounds wotild eventually 
build up. preventing water

from reaching the plant 
roots.

By s t u d y i ti g t li e 
characteristics of a plant tji;it 
m a k e  it sal t - toler iui t . 
researchers hope to breed 
these characteristics into 
crop strains for use on inland 
farms in an effort to giuird 
against salinity problems.'

We in Texas hope that 
research continues. It could 
well help Texas solve, at Igifst 
part ial ly,  its agriculttri-;il 
water probletns.

UT Austin campus 
gets large library^

AUSTIN, Texas ( S p l^ j -  
What’s big and quiet and lias 
more than nine m ilq^  of I 
c a rp e t and 70 mile:s: of 
shelves? >;

The new Perry-Castaneda 
Library at The University o f) 
Texas.

With 500,673 gross square 
feet of floor space and seats ] 
for almost 3,200 readers, it is 
believed to be the third 
largest academ ic Binary I 
building in the nation.^The 
new facility will be the if\pjor ] 
research library for two- 
thirds of the UT faculty-and,j 
students 7*.!

The $2i., -.iiillion Pec'ry-1 
Castaneda Library opened 
with 1,5 million volumes in 
place. It will reach its full 
capacity of 3,250,000 voiCtmesJ 
in about 15 years.

FILING CABINTES. 'large! 
and small; also check filesl 
for those end-of-the-yeaj'* r£^-j 
ords. Small fire resistant! 
vaults to safeguard val.uable| 
papers. Haskell Free Press.

E00N0ST0R.The Grain Profits Reap^.
I'iumiosior Iris  >'ou sell \‘our l>;i\ «4 as you mvtl.

I»rain crop whi’n priurs arr hi!íhrsi. \\ hrn >ou rr noi U''ini; > i»ur 
Not a( harvrs; timr uhrn you’rr at Kromisior for urain'•mraur. it <»:in 
1 hr mrruk of I hr niarkrl. And hiuhrr hr ii»«r(! for a varirt \ »»t oi hrr lami 
priur** Miran hiiíhrr profil'* to \-tni

la'on»»'*tor iN availahir in thrrt 
'•i/.r'*: \ ts'; jn' \ |,'*’ and
I''’ \ v\ith '•pruial lirain 
'*|oraur kit" llial allovv •»toraiîr of 
up lo -Jl.iMiii hu'-hrU of uhrat or 
ni hrr '•inall irrain ump«.. .\nd il vvill '•torr froin l..')«ni to M..‘»oo 
lui''hrU nutrr u ii h l hr addit i»»n ot 
an r\tia J T liay. .\ihl a" inan>

ii'*r'*.l.ikr niauhinrry and impIrinTni 
'*loraiir. Kri’d and ha\ '‘i*»raiir.‘2/«) 
Or. ii'*r il a** a ««»rk-^hop

.So \\h> uanihlr on foninu rrinl 
i;rain -loraiir fauilii ir**.’ I .uoni»**i «ir 
«lualifir" for an> <«1 -.rvrral 
inii'rr**t finaïu'inr proiiiani** .»* 
prr**rnil\ availahir. la-l U" •*h*»̂  
Mill how. Start n apinií hÍL'U« rr* 
irrain pj'olii** wiih Ku«'n«>*‘ior,

Buildins
Strickland Bridge

Hwy 277 South
Box t23 Phone 864yR>77

7
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Haskell Texas
"Where Your Dolar Buys More" 

Now Open Till 8:00 Each Evening
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DOUBLE
S & H GREEN STAMPS

W E D N E S D A Y S  
With The Purchise
01 S2 50 Or More

Speciab Good 
Thurs. Sept. 15 

thru Wed. Sept. 21

Fro*®® Pixui®'f* Sen

>,Ÿ

LIGHT CRUST

v-frS'S

. /

all purpose • presitted

F k x ir
bag

r  ”  ^  'IS oiuMieu 1fiscofiH(St VICITteii snoi'iii;

Tide's In... Dirt's I

MORTON FROZEN ASST.

DINNERS
FOR

Hunts Tomato Juice
46 oz can 4 9 «

84-OZ. KING SIZE

i ! ! !
WINN DIXIE PURE PORK

SAUSAGE
REGULAR OR HOT

19

3-lB. CAN

2-LB.
BAG

Skinners Thin 

24 oz pkg

W D Franks
12 OZ pkg

Hickoiy Sweet

1 ib pkg

BACON

Gandy's Pure

Ice Cream
5 quart $  A  O O  
bucket J Ì  •

*»®Mr 

ro  l im it 9 8 «LB.
BONELESS

MRS. BAIRD’S CLUSTER

CINNAMON
ROLLS W I L S O N ' S  

A L L  M E A T IB. 89(
.  7 5 0  

VALUE
CORONET

TOW ELS
2  lUMBO ROLLS«

k o d n t r y  f r e s h

b u t t e r m i l k
h a l f  O r
CAL.

S s « . s e p " ^
IHOLE kernel coki

V À < 1 1

•') S t '111' fe'» > / 11 if *  J;A

DEL MONTE GOLDEN
Whole Kernal ^  I D  M  
'Cream Style W 1 %  I N

30 3  $ B 0 9
CANS

N O T E B O O K

Filler Paper
200 C O C

COUNT

D E E P  S O U T H

Peanut Butter
18 o z .

JAR

N E W  REESE  
PEANUT m i D C  
BUTTER
12 o z .

PKG.

Astor Black I  59c value

P®PP?.[.....!.!.ri..?? I?®*'" Chips
A N T I S E P T I C

Listeriae
7 OZ.

$ 1 . 0 5  VALUE

KOUNTRY tRKH
SW EET

« 1 . 7 9

C O L G A T E  I N S T A N T

Shave Cream
1 1 0 1 .  7 Q c

99c V tL U E  t  W
K R A F T 'S

MACARONI & 
CHEESE
DINNERS

V I C K ’ S 6 - O Z .

Cough Syrup
M . 9 9

Thrifty Maid

Flour ,25 Ib bag
5 I J 9 9  I 2 1 b  jar

Grape Jelly 0 9 '
$ 2 . 6 9

VALUE

pkgs.

0 â A  ̂*

<S8i

SUNKIST VALENCIA

ORANGES
lbs. T  • ■ *> - r

lA ^-

THOMPSON SEEDLESS GRAPES_____ 2 LBS. $1.
CRISP CARROTS______________ 2 1 Ib bags 39'
GREEN CABBAGE_____________________ LB. 100
Russet P o ta to e s ______ ____________  79c
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Ben
Moffett’s

Federal Judge Issac C. 
Parker picked up the nick
name of “ Hanging Judge” 
during 21 years on the bench 
at Fort Smith, Ark.

During his frontier tenure 
which began in 1875, more 
than 13,000 cases were dock
eted in his court and 9,000 
defendants were convicted or 
pleaded guilty. Of those, 79 
were hanged.
■ But Parker noted that 65 
deputy marshals were mur
dered in the discharge of their 
duty during that time.

Today, Judge Parker’s 
courtroom, the jail and a 
replica of the gallows used in

x-:-x w-Wr:r55!A.MiSiiS)w

agrl’ facts
Pat Hale

Tricycles, bicrdes and Bwtor- 
cvdes are all a lot easier to 
ride than a cattle cycle. Most 
times a lot safer too. Nearly 
anybody in the beef business 
will tell you their business 
depends on the cattle cycle. 
Stated most simply, the cycle 
works on the principle that 
there will continue to oe more 
cattle as the price goes up and 
when there are too many 
cattle the price will come 
down. Simple enough, right? 
Wrong. The. number of cattle 
is only one part of the cycle. 
Rates of slaughter . . .  spread 
between feeder and fat cattle 
. . . supply of money . . .  in
tangibles such as optimism or 
pessimism. . . . influence of 
outside investors . . .  prices of 
feed grains . . .  all these  
operate on cycles of their own. 
All are a .part of the total 
cattle cycle. This is the sort of 
action and interaction that 
makes the cattle market one 
of the world’s most un
predictable.

HALE FARM 
SUPPLY

P1m m §M-26W

' S )  R i g h t  , 
Around 

^  Home
those early day hangings are 
among the most mcinating 
points of interest to the nearly 
100,000 visitors who flock to 
Fort Smith National Historic 
Site annually.

The historic site is within 
the city of Fort Smith, Ark., a 
now peaceable town that is the 
hub of - an industrial and 
recreational region surround
ed by lakes, streams and 
forests.

A good place to start your 
tour of the fort is at the 
two-story red brick visitor 
center. This building was 
used by the Army as the 
enlisted men’s barracks and 
later served as the U.S. 
Federal Court and jail.

Down in the jail you can get 
a real feel for the plight of the 
prisioners as you touch the 
cold bars, smell the stale, 
musty air, look at the coal oil- 
barrels split in half for use as 
bathing facilities and listen to 
an audio tape.

The next stop is the 
courtroom, where the sharp 
gavel of Judge Parker struck 
fear into the hearts of 
territorial ruffians. And fin
ally, the gallows.

In addition to the exhibits 
concerned with the influence 
of Judge Parker, there are 
those that emphasize the three 
historic Fort Smith periods 
that relate to the settlement of 
the eastern tribes in the Indian 
territory.

There are no facilities for 
camping or picnicking in the 
park, located in the extreme 
western part of the city near 
the Oklahoma border and 
right up against the Arkansas 
River near its confluence with 
the Poteau. But campsites are 
available in the city, including 
Corps of Engineering facilit
ies. The Corps also has a 
picnic area and boat launching 
facilities near the historic site.

If you are planning a park 
vacation, write the National 
Park Service, P.O. Box-728, 
Room N-3, Santa Fe, N.M. 
87501, for a SUPER 77 trip 
planner which lists NPS areas 
within an easy drive of -your 
home.

D nartm enl of Health 
Fratis L. u u ff M .D ., Director

Resources

R l  K Q

A G R IC U L T U R E
F L Y IN G

AERIAL SPRAYING 

Cotton Defoliation

Russ M a t t h e w s ,  O w n e r

Call 864-2035
H a s k e l l .  T e x a s

Many Texans on limited 
, incomes are attempting to 
keep up with thier affluent 
neighbors by buying junk 
foods. The result is poor 
nutrition, says the Texas 
Department of Health.

'This problem and many 
more concerning nutrition will 
be discussed by international 
experts at the most compre
hensive public health nutrition 
conference in Texas history 
September 19-22 at Austin’s 
Sheraton Crest Inn.

The conference offers a 
unique chance for physicians, 
nutritionists, nurses and 
health practitioners to discuss 
nutrition as a key to better 
health throughout the life 
cycle. The conference is being 
sponsored by the Department 
of Health and the Texas Public 
Health Association.

“ Two main goals will be 
emphasized,” says Dr. P. Clift 
Price, Chief of the Bureau of 
Personal Health Services . i)f 
the Department. “The first 
objective is to set the trend for 
nutriton as a viable part of 
total health care planning for 
an individual. The second goal 
is to -develop standards or 
policies, together with re
commendations, for imple
menting nutritional services in 
all areas of public health.”

One of -the programs to be 
discussed at the conference 
will be the Supplemental 
Feeding Program for Women, 
Infants, and Children, simply 
called “ WIC” . For the past 
three years the Department of 
Health has operated the 
special nutrition- project, 
under funding fi'om the U.S. 
Department of Agriculture.

“ Lots of -people on- limited 
incomes really aren’t aware of 
the right foods to eat. They 
often try to compete with their 
neighbors who are better off 
financially by buying snack 
items. The long range goal of 
the WIC Program is to educate 
those on low- incomes as to the 
wiser food choices that will 
keep them healthier,” says 
Catherine E.Litteer, nutrition 
consultant with the TDH 
Maternal and Child Health 
Services, which administers 
the program.
. The WIC Program serves a 
limited clientele. Eligible re
cipients may include pregnant 
women, infants under one 
year old, and children up to 
their fifth birthdays. Those 
within these categories who 
apply for - WIC services get a 
health assessment by a nurse, 
doctor or -nutritionist to see if 
they are “ a nutritional risk.” 
This means they may not be 
getting enough food, or - the 
right kinds of food.

Those under the WIC 
program are not just given 
advice and counseling, but are 
given specific food items free. 
The foods can be picked up at 
cooperating retail grocery

ATTENTION
Boys 8 through 13

Punt, Pass and Kick 
Contest

Sat. Oct. 1
1 P.M. Indian Stadium 

Sign Up Now 

Sponsored by

Bill Wilson Motor Co.
209 S. Av E

stores, or, in some areas, they 
can be delivered directly to the 
recipient’s home. “ The food 
items have been selected 
according to the nutrients 
available in them. The sup
plemental foods include milk 
products, cheese, eggs, iron 
fortified cereals, vitamin C 
enriched fruit and vegetable 
juices and iron-fortified infant 
formula,” said Ms. Litteer.

The Texas WIC Program 
has an authorized caseload of 
61,521 and provides assitance 
through 36 local agency 
projects operating in 63 Texas 
counties. The average stay on 
the program for participants is 
18-22 months. “ Once a 
woman or child is approved in 
a clinic for the program, we 
ask them to return every six 
months. We want to check the 
progress they are making,” 
says Ms. Litteer.

“The aim of the program is 
to have healthier infants, 
mothers and children, and the 
nutritional aspects of health 
are being emphasized. Train
ed nutritionists counsel with 
all participants. Lack of 
physical and mental attain
ments of -nutritionally depriv
ed youngsters has drawn the 
increasing attention of public 
health officials in the past few 
years,” she said.

Special invitations to -the 
Austin Conference have been 
extended to people represent
ing agencies with nutriton 
programs.

“ We feel that the time has 
come to develop cooperation 
and coordination between 
agencies in order to utiilze 
personnel more effectively 
while working together to 
reach goals developed by the 
conference,” says Dr. Price.

In line with this, represent
atives of local, state and 
federal agencies, together 
with a representative from the 
public, will organize into 
teams during the conference. 
The teams will listen to 
speakers, evaluate their pre
sentations and then develop 
policies and guidelines for 
implementing nutritonal care 
programs.

Dr. William J. McGanity, 
professor and chairman of the 
Department of Obstetrics and 
Gynecology, University of 
Texas Medical Branch, Gal
veston, will coordinate the 
teams.

Proceedings of the confer
ence will be published within 
90 days of the conference 
containing abstracts of each 
presentation and recommend
ations and guidelines for 
nutritional care. The theme of 
the conference-“ Nutrition 
Throughout the Life Cycle” — 
will be carried in speakers 
topics in such areas as 
pre-natal nutrition, pediatric 
nutrition, nutrition for adults, 
and nutritional needs of the 
aging population.

The importance of nutrition 
in certain diseases, such as 
diabetes and cardiovascular 
ailments, will also be spot
lighted, said Dr. Price.

HANDLIER THAN a pocxet 
knife, Slip-N-Snip-The
Original Folding Scissors. 
Ideal for gifts, purse, hunters, 
fisherman and hobbyists. 
Haskell Free Press.

Coast Guard Academy 
Accepting Applications
Congressman Omar Burle

son has announced that the 
United States Coast Guard 
Academy is now accepting and 
processing applications for 
appointment as Cadet, U.S. 
Coast Guard, Class of 1982. 
Congressman Burleson stress
ed that appointments to the 
U.S. Coast Guard Academy 
are tendered solely on the 
basis of an annual nationwide 
competition with no congress
ional appointments or geo
graphical quotas involved. 
Applications for appointment 
must be submitted to the Dir
ector of Admissions, U.S. 
Coast Guard Academy, prior 
to 15 December 1977, and 
candidates must arrange to 
participate in the prescribed 
College Entrance Examination 
Board tests prior to or includ
ing the 3 December 1977 
administration. The competi
tion for appointment as Cadet 
is based on the candidate’s 
rank in high school, perfor
mance on the College Board 
Scholastic Aptitude Test 
(SAT), or the American Coll
ege Testing Assessment 
(ACT) results, and leadership 
potential as demonstrated by 
his participation in high school 
extracurricular activities, 
community affairs or parttime 
employment. Most successful 
candidates rank in the top 
quarter of their high school 
class and demonstrate pro
ficiency in both the mathemat
ical and scientific academic 
areas.

To be eligible for appoint
ment, an applicant must be a 
high school senior or graduate 
unmarried at the time of 
appointment, have no legal 
obligations resulting from a 
prior marrige, between the 
ages of 17 and 22, a citizen of 
the United States, and of goo 
moral character. Fifteen high 
school or college units are re
quired for eligibility. Appli
cants must have compelted 
three units in English, and 
three in mathmatics including 
algebra, plane or coordinate 
geometry, or their equivalents 
and must fulfill the basic phy
sical and moral requirements.

Congressman Burleson 
emphasize that cadets obtain 
an excellent undergraduate

education at no personal ex
pense and, in addition, receive 
pay and allowances fully ade
quate to fulfill all their ordin
ary living expenses. The 
Academy academic program 
which is continuously under 
revision in order to be respon
sive to both the Coast Guard 
and the young men and 
women in the Corps of Cadets, 
currently consists of the 
following majors: Marine,
Ocean, Electricai, and Civil 
Engineering; Marine Science, 
Mathematical Sciences, Phy-- 
sical. Sciences, Managment, 
and Government. These areas 
of academic interest, combin
ed with the varied elective 
courses, establish a solid 
foundation for a challenging 
career. Graduates of the Aca
demy are awarded a Bachelor 
of Science degree and are 
commissioned as Ensign in 
the United States Coast 
Guard. Selected officers may 
pursue further postgraduate 
education and specialized 
training in many leading civil
ian and military graduate or 
professional schools in such 
fields as aviation, business 
administration, electonics, 
engineering, law, naval arch
itecture and oceanography.

The Academy graduate can 
look forward to a yaried, excit
ing, and demanding career as 
a regular Coast Guard Officer. 
The Coast Guard performs 
essential humanitarian miss
ions vital to the safety and sav
ing of lives at sea. Under the 
auspices of the Department of 
Transportation, the Coast 
Guard establishes and coordi
nates search and rescue oper
ations by ship and plane, 
maintain advanced electronic 
and other aids to navigation 
scattered around the globe, 
operates the icebreakers 
which clear the way for all 
polar expeditions, enforces 
marine law and all aspects of 
Merchant Marine safety. In 
addition, the Coast Guard has 
responsibility for boating saf
ety and marine environmental 
protection.

Applications and additonal 
information may be obtained 
by writing to: Director of Ad
missions, U.S. Coast Guard 
Academy, New London, CT 
06320.

‘I’M TICKLED PINK!”

A bam fire destroyed his stored crops and farm 
machinery. Fortunately his Farm Insurance paid the 
loss in full. The Hartsfield Agency offers to review your 
farm risks so you may be fully insured against loss. 
Kyle.

ThE HARTSFIELD AGENCY
EVERYlHiNG IN INSURANCE

HASKELL PH. 864-2665

Local Teachers
Attend
Workshop

Kenneth Sams, president 
of the Haskell County Teac
hers Local Unit of Texas State 
Teacher’s Association, headed 
a delegation of teachers and 
administrators to Sweetwater 
on September 13 for a District 
XIV Workshop.

District President Viola 
Benson invited all local unit 
officers, chairpersons, comm
ittee members, and faculty 
representatives to be guests of 
the district at a dinner in the 
Sweetwater High School cafe
teria.

Haskell County TSTA mem
bers competed with repre
sentatives from the 11 other 
counties in the district for the 
best attendance.

Mr. Sams was recognized 
with other local unit presid
ents from Callahan, Eastland, 
Fisher, Jones, Mitchell, Nolan 
Scurry, Shackelford, Stephens 
Stonewall, and Taylor coun
ties.

Featured speaker for the 
District Workshop was 
Virginia Stacey of San Antonio 
(Lackland ISD), who is state 
president elect.

TSTA staff members, 
assisting Mrs. Benson in 
conducting the workshop, were 
Earl Cantrell and Tom 
Llewellyn of the Austin office 
and Mrs. Jewell Harris of the 
Abilene regional office.

Areas of district concern 
and the district chairpersons 
directing group discussions 
were: membership, Mike
Landrum; Legislative, Jerry 
Schuchert; public relations, 
Roger Huber; instructional 
services, Ben High; teacher 
education and professional

Homecoming Mums
Sponsored by the Indian Booster Club

CUSTOMERS NAME-
TOTAL AMT. OF ORDER.,

Single mum (circle one) YELLOW-BRONZE-WHITE 
includes short streamers, bow, collar,
Haskell Indian Ribbon, and

“ H”
or

Number instead of letter ( ) ...........................
or

Mattson colors
EXTRA STEAMERS with lettering:

“ Indian Band” ADD
“ Cheerleader” ADD
“ Twirler” ADD
“ SR.JJ_____(insert year)............................. ADD •
“ EX-i!____ (insert year).............................. ADD ,
Name:__________________________  ADD .
Name:________________________________ADD .

$1.00
$1.00
$1.00
$1.00
$1.00

.$1.00
$1.00

$5.00

Pick up Friday, October 7, 1977 between 2:30 p.m. - 6:30 p.m.
Ag. Bldg. H.H.S.

Pickup up Satruday, October 8, 1977 between 9:00 a.m. - 10:00 a.m. 
Ag. Bldg. H.H.S.

(circle one)

Friday

Saturday

cut here customer’s receipt

Name-
TOTAL AMT. OF ORDER,

standards, Howard Johnson; 
organizatonal affairs, R.J. 
Milliken; resolutions, Leonard 
Prüden; teacher personal ser
vices, Gertrude Tirey; pro- ■ 
fessional rights and respon
sibilities, Jo Ann Brown; 
human relations, Webster j 
Williams; and political educa- 
tion, Marie Denham. ^

V . 

\

S : -

KENNETH SAMS

G R A N D
Stamford 773-3181 

Fri. 16-Sat. Í7-Sun. Í8 
“ Viva KnleveI”

D R IV E-IN
Slanilurd 7'3-3272

Fri. 16-Sat. 17 
“ Shock Waves”

Sun 18-Mon 19-Tues 20 
“ The Car”

trfS T  DEALS YFT

iB B lU lr i
1976 Ford LTD S ta tlo i^ ag o n
Ford Motor Co. FactoraaA^ntlve Car - 
Like New 14,000 MUSVflke New 12 Months 
or 12,000 Miles [Limited Warranty]

1976 Ford LTD Station Wagon
! ;Ford Motor Motor Co. Factory Executive Car 
I ;12 Months or 12,000 Miles [Limited Warranty]

1976 Ford Torino Station Wagon
‘ ! Ford Motor Co. Factory Executive Car 

Average Retail Price $4025 Our Price

You are responsible for pickup your mum at the new Ag. Bldg, at the high school 
between 2:30 p.m. and 6:30 p.m. Friday, October 7, 1977 or between 9:00 a.m. and 

10:00a.m. Saturday, Octobers, 1977. (circleone)
Send to Mrs. Roy Pittman, Box 67, Haskell, Tx. 79521, Phone 864-2424

1976 Ford LTD 4 Door
Ford Motor Co. Factory Executive Car 
Average Retail Price $4175 Our Price

1976 Ford LTD 4 Door
Ford Motor Co. Executive Car 
Average Retail $4175

1976 Mercury Comet 4 Door
Factory Executive Car 

; |19,000 MUes

1976 Pontiac Catlllna 4 Door
Good Clean Car Local 1 owner

1975 Gran Marquis 4 Door
Loaded with all the accessories 
Average Retail $4695 Our Price

1974 Mercury Cougar
High Miles but a good stoat car 
one owner

1974 Thunderbird
blue

1973 Pontiac Station Wagon
one owner 
44,000 miles

1974 Thunderbird - White

'4 4 9 5

[3 9 9 5

Î3 6 9 5

[3 9 9 5

'3 9 7 5

'3 6 9 5

'3 7 9 5

.'4 2 9 5

'2 9 9 5

'3 3 9 5
'1 9 9 5
'3 9 9 5
'1 9 9 51973 Chev. Monte Carlo

Used Pickups
These Pickups must go at fantastic savings.

1976 F-250 Va Ton Pickup 4 Speed
High miles but good stout pickup new tires
1975 F-250 Va Ton Pickup loaded
1976 F-250 Va Ton Pickup loaded 
1976 F-250 Va Ton Pickup loaded

;; 1976 Ranger V2 Ton Pickup oaded
Several 1977 Demonstrators

with full New Car Warranty 
Some with as much as $1250.00 off of Sticker Price

Also New 1977 Cars & Pickups
at Discount Prices

Register now for Punt-Pass & Kick. 
Local Competion Will Be Held 

Oct. 1st at 1 o’clock 
at Indian Stadium.

Bill Wilson Motor Co.
209 S Av E Phone 864-2611
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STOCKM AIIKET» S p r i n g s  N e w s
The market at Haskell 

Livestock Auction was steady 
on a run of 785 head of cattle, 
242 hogs, and 3 sheep at its 

\  sale Sept. 10, 1977 according 
^(^Bill Dennis reporter. 

Acattle Markte, steady with 
last week.

Butcher calves: choice, 34- 
36; good, 32-34; standard, 
30-32; rannies, 26-30.

Cows: fat, 24-26; cutters, 
21-25; canners, 18-23; Stock
ers, 23-26. By the head 
200-270.00.

Bulls: bologna, 28-33; Stock
ers, 30-36.50; utility, 26-30.

Stocker Steer Calves: choice 
40-46; good, 35-40; medium, 
33-35; common, 28-33.

Stocker Heifer Calves: cho
ice, 33-36; good, 30-33; 
medium, 28-30; common, 25- 
28.

Feeder Steer Yearlings: 
choice, 36-42; good, 33-36; 
medium, 30-33; common, 27- 
30.

Feeder Heifer Yearlings: 
choice, 32-35; good, 28-32; 
medium, 26-28; common, 23- 
26.

H,Cows & Calves: good,
270-320; plain, 200-270. 
^ T o p  on Hogs 39.60.

Bulk of Butcher Hogs 
38.50-39.60

Boars 24-29
Sows 32-36.50
Feeder Shoats 33-38.75
Pig by the Head 16-30.00

Want ads... 
the most powerful 

column in the world.

The Lutheran Church came 
out Sunday morning and 
brought the services, every
one enjoyed the services and 
singing.

Visiting with George Free 
were: Roberta Ann Free of 
Canyon, Mrs. Ray Overton, 
Jr., and Mr. and Mrs. T.W. 
Free of Abilene, Mr. and Mrs. 
Johnnie Earles and Mrs. Ruby 
Middlebrook of Paint Creek.

Donna Saffel of Rule, 
visited with Jewell Bynum.

Lucy Yarbrough and Mar
garet Lewis of Rule visited 
with Eunice Thornhill.

Visitors of Alvena Holle 
included: Mrs. Otto Lehrmann 
and Mrs. John Clark of 
Sagerton, Mr. and Mrs. 
Ernest Bredthaur and Bobby 
Don Smith of Rule, Mrs. 
Clancy Lehrmann and Mrs. 
Bernhard Letz of Old Glory.

Edna Collins spent the 
weekend with her daughter 
Mr. and Mrs. Ophus Posey oif 
Knox City.

Hazel Denton and Latrell 
Meeks of Dallas visited with 
Gladys Smith.

Visitors of Trudie Bush 
were: Anna Lee Wright of 
Baird, Mr. and Mrs. Grady 
Bristow of Rule, Imogene 
Bilbery and Mrs. Doc Chow of 
Abilene.

Mr. and Mrs. Allen Letz of 
Old Glory, Morris and Mildred 
James of Richardson, and 
Lillie Lehrmann of Sagerton, 
visited with Mr. and Mrs. 
Herbert Klump.

AUCTION
Sat., Sept. 17,10 A.M.

GRADY BRISTOW RESIDENCE 
901 Tayler 

Rule, Texas

L Located 4 blks. S of Haskell Highway and
^  4blks.EofH w y.283

Wood Cookstove, Iron Bedstead, Wagon Wheel, Single 
Tree, Cultivator Wheel, Dressers, Chest of Drawers, 
Wooden Ice Box, Couches, Dinette Set, Kerosene 
Cookstove, Bridles, Slips, Old Rockers, Old Oil Drum, 
Old Tools, Go-Devil, 3-Pt. Hook up Slide, Wood 
Heater.

Many other miscellaneous related items 
too numerous to list!

Willie Romine
TXGS 77-0184

Sweetwater, Texas (915) 235-5566

Mr. and Mrs. G.A. Brad
ford and Brenda of Peacock, 
and Faye Cox of Clairmont 
visited with Mr. and Mrs. Sam 
Bradford.

Mr. and Mrs. Johnny Jones 
of California, and Mrs. Jack 
Jones of Plainview, were 
visitors of Ida Roberts.

Visitors of Alma Cole 
included: Mrs. Buddy Lewis, 
Mary Sue Henry, and Lucille 
Henry of Rule, Evangelyn 
Gark of Abilene, and Mrs. 
John Clark of Sagerton.

Neta Leggett of • Abilene, 
and Mr. and Mrs. Billy 
Hatfield of Mineral Wells, 
visited with Mae Belle Turn- 
bow.

Mr. and Mrs. Enmon 
Morgan of Rule visited with 
Zina Bills.

Mike Bland of Dallas, Mrs. 
T.C. Griffin of Seymour, and 
Mr. and Mrs. Ed Melton- of 
Abilene visited with Vera 
Harris.

Mrs. Jack Sanders of 
Weinert visited with Dessie 
Marion.

Aline Cross of Seymour and 
Annie Mayer of Harrold, 
visited with Annie Vojkufka.

Helen Tumbow of Weinert 
visited with Mary Chandler.

The First United Methodist 
Church brought the Sunday 
morning services. A very nice 
devotion was brought and 
everyone enjoyed the singing 
very much. I

Visitors of Zina Bills includ
ed: Mr. and Mrs. Adrian Lott, 
Tommie May, Lois Baker, 
Hallie Morgan, Clara Hines, 
Lucy Williams, Mary Place, 
Mona Beard, and Faye Simp
son all of Rule, Paul Lott of 
Dallas, Charles Lott- of Abbe
ville, Lousiana, Delia Ross of 
Stamford, Mr. and Mrs. 
G.W.Morgan of Houston, 
and Mrs. Claudia Keller of 
O’Brien.

Dorothy Clark and Mrs. 
Benton of Sagerton- and Bill 
Decker of Abilene visited with 
Velda Carter.

The Tom Watson- Gospel 
Singers came out Tuesday 
night. The singing was very 
beautiful, and everyone is 
certainly looking forward to 
their return.

Jewell Havran of Munday 
visited with Annie Vojkufka.

Visitors of Mr. and Mrs. 
Herbert Klump were: Maxine 
Klump, Cecil Klump, Mrs. 
Lovie Spitzer, and Mr. and 
Mrs. Allen Letz of Old Glory, 
Mrs. Cliff LeFevre, Mrs. Etta 
Leach, and Johnny Spitzer of

Sagerton, and Mrs. Steve Letz 
and Kevin of Abilene.

Visitors of - Alma Cole 
included: Mrs. Gara Hines, 
Lucy Williams, Tom Edd 
Simpson, Mrs. Audie Vemer, 
and Mrs. Jean Hobbs all of 
Rule, Tommye Jo Clark and 
Kyle of Abilene, Mrs. Cliff 
LeFevre and Etta Leach of 
Sagerton.

Mrs. S.P. Keller of O’Brien, 
Mr. and Mrs. George Morgan 
of Houston, and Hallie Mor
gan of Rule, visited with Ora 
McCollough.

Mrs. Grace Ledbetter, Mrs. 
Hazel Nolan, Mrs. Ray Over- 
ton and Miss Tammy Peiser of 
Abilene, Mr. and Mrs. Gordy 
Hemphill and son of Calif., 
Mr. and Mrs. A.T. Wheeler of 
Midland, and Mr. and Mrs. 
Wayne Peiser of Paint Creek 
all visited with George Free.

Mr. and Mrs. Jim Isbell, 
Jim and Cindy of Dallas, and 
Hoyt Gray of Munday visited 
with Ola Isbell.

Loren Lewellen of Dallas 
visited with Ethel Edwards.

Bible Study was brought 
Tuesday afternoon by the Rev. 
Harvey Friedel. Everyone 
welcomes Rev. Friedel back.

Visitors of Charity Bradley 
included; Mrs. Johnny 
McCain, Mrs. Mary Place,
Mrs. Hazel Almond, Mrs. 
John Estes, Mrs. W.V. 
Almond, Mrs. Mona Beard, 
Mrs. Lucy William, and Mrs. 
Gara Hines all of Rule.

Earlene Smith of - Rule, 
Imogene Bilbery and Mr. and 
Mrs. Ronny Bilbery of Abilene 
visited with Trudie Bush. Mrs. 
Bush went to Abilene over the 
weekend and visited with • 
friends and relatives.

Donna Saffel of Rule visited 
with Jewell Bynum.

R.L. Stewart of Silsbee an 
Mr. and Mrs. Sammy Stewart 
of Jasper visited with Irene 
Stewart.

Mr. and Mrs. Carl Moeller 
and children of Alma, Okla., 
visited with Annie Moeller.

Mrs. Frances Vernon- of 
Abilene and Mrs. Minnie 
Smith of - Arlington, visited 
with Martha Kretschmer.

Mr. and Mrs. Lawerence 
McDonald of -Peacock, visited 
with Mr. and Mrs. Sam 
Bradford.

Rev. Don Marquart of 
Stamford visited with Alvena 
Holle. Mrs. Holle visited over

the weekena witn ner sister 
Mrs. Otto - Lehrmann of 
Sagerton.

Mrs. Mary Chandler visited 
in Weinert this past weekend 
with her family, Mr. and Mrs. 
A.C. Sims of Texarkana, Mr. 
and Mrs. Waylon Chandler of 
Odessa, Mrs. Joe Luker of

Dublin, Mr. and Mrs. Thomas 
Kiser of San Angelo, and Mr. 
and Mrs. Buck Turnbow of 
Weinert.

Otto and Lula Peiser of 
Lubbock visited with Martha 
Peiser.

Mr. and Mrs. G.J. Stewart 
of Midland and Arlis Brothers
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of Rule visited with Joe 
Teague and Gene Collier.

Mr. and Mrs. G.J. Stewart 
of Midland visited with Eunice 
Stewart.

Mr. and Mrs. C.T. Gunnels 
and Mrs. Loretta Ezell of San 
Antonio visited with Edna 
Collins.

SEE THE LIGHT
See all the reasons why OUR AGENCY should be 
your LOCAL INSURANCE AGENT. By keeping abreost 
of modern methods in the insurance industry, we 
con be your ALL-IN-ONE Agency for Auto, Home and 
Business. For LIGHT coll us todoy!

LANE DURHAM AGENCY 
510 N. 1st. St.

Thone 864-2629 
Haskell, Texas

YOUR miiHepimtnl | 
Ltmuran»# AGENT ;

tè) NC

Fish Night
$2^5All You 

Can Eat

Mexican
Food Buffet% \\

All You 
Can Eat

Saturday Night Special

K. C. Strip»375
Small T Bone

» 3 5 0

Ŝalad Bar, French Fries or Baked Potato.
Also Featuring Family Style Sirloin Each Night.

Haskell Steak House
Stam fo rd  H ig h w a y

i Ft 
SA V IN G S

I Slab Sliced t 1 0
BACON ^1 ’

California a   ̂f" tCarrots
jSliced Bologna 79>

California  ̂̂  .

Delicious Apples 39>
¡Chuck Steak 79>Potatoes 79̂
¡Aim Roast 98>Grape Juice 0“
¡Chuck Roast 79f ilOCBsef Stew 4/
¡Hamburger Meat 59>r  0 $100Viennas j~ 11 Mis. Bairds m ^

iCinnamon Rolls »49^
Del Monte m ^

Fruit Cocktail *• 49
A Mrs. Bairds ^  a  ^

{BREAD
Del Monte Whole  ̂ t 4
Green Beans 3 - rf  ̂A L(\¡milk >loy Palmolive n

ten“  X-HOO
M r .  P i b b  J ■

Nice'N Soft ilOCFacial Tissue 4 /
f Sunshine .  ^

¡Vanilla Wafers 49̂ .
Marina ggm ^

Tissue  ̂  ̂ / /
POeUE eROCERY

— Extra P a rk in g  Behind The Store. H o m e  O w n e d  and O p e ra te d —-L1 13 N o rth  A v e n u e  E Phone 8 6 4 -2 0 1 5 H as ke ll, Texas
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Becker, Bailey Wed
Lana Sue Bailey became the 

bride of Kelly James Becker in 
a garden wedding at the home 
of the bride’s parents, August 
28th at 6:00 p.m. with the Rev 
David Bradshaw officiating.

The bride is the daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. Carl Bailey.

The bridegroom is the son 
of Mr. and Mrs. J.W. Becker 
of Floydada.

The garden was divided by 
a white cloth isle bordered on 
either side with a garland of 
greenery connecting poles 
with white and yellow daisies 
with yellow bows. Hanging 
baskets of yellow and white 
daisies accented a white 
background trellis and arch 
covered with emerald fern.

Pianist was Mrs. Hal Jones 
of Odessa, cousin of the bride. 
Solist was Mrs. Tony 
Littlefield of Anson, cousin of 
the bride, who sang
"Evergreen” and “The
Wedding Prayer.”

Emily Debusk of Anson 
passed out scrolls to the 
guests immediately before the 
grandmother, Mrs. R.R.
DeBusk of - Anson- and the 
mothers were seated.

The bride was given in 
marriage by her father. She 
wore a formal gown of white 
eyelet designed by Vogue and 
made by the bride’s mother. A

gathered elbow length capelet 
of scalloped eyelet was attach
ed to a scooped neckline of a 
sleeveless bodice. The skirt 
was A-line with a hemline 
ruffle o f ' matching scalloped 
eyelet. Wide tie ends were 
gathered at the side and were 
tied in the back. Her hat had 
rows of gathered lace that 
encircled the brim and a bow 
of French illusion was attach
ed to the back that extended 
below the waistline. She 
carried a bouquet of - yellow 
glamellias, white and yellow 
daisies, baby’s breath and 
English Ivy on a white bible. 
For something new she wore a 
ankle chain, gift of- the 
bridegroom. For something 
borrowed she wore a garter 
that belonged to her cousin, 
Mrs. Hal Jones. In her shoe 
she carried a sixpence.

The Matron of Honor,- Mrs. 
Larry Hall of Anson, cousin of 
the bride, wore a yellow gown 
with a hemlime capelet of 
sheer floral chiffon and carried 
a bouquet of yellow daisies.

The flower girl, Michelle 
Hall of Anson, wore a yellow 
floral sundress that matched 
her mother’s capelet.

The bridegroom was attired 
in a white Tuxedo and his best 
man Sam Becker of Lubbock, 
brother of the bridegroom, in

mmt green.
Ushers were Ronnie and 

Mark Bailey of Haskell, 
brothers of the bride.

A buffet and reception was 
held in the home of the bride’s 
parents.

The bride’s table was 
covered with white eyelet over 
yellow with a white over-net- 
•ting. The appointments were 
silver and the centerpiece of 
yellow and white daisies and 
baby’s breath. The two-tiered 
wedding cake was decorated 
with confection daisies.

The buffet table was cover
ed with a handmade cloth over 
yellow and a two-tiered bowl 
of fresh fruit for the center- 
piece.

Barbara Becker, of Lubbock 
sister of the bridegroom, 
registered guests and 
Katherine Kimbrough of 
Houston and Mrs. Rob Becker 
of Lubbock, sister-in-law of 
the bridegroom served at the 
bride’s table.

The bride is employed by 
Beverly’s Beauty Salon in 
Lubbock and the bridegroom 
is a senior at Texas Tech 
University.

Approximatley 40 guests 
attended the wedding includ
ing out of town guests from 
Anson, Odessa, Houston, 
Lubbock, Floydada, Hamlin, 
Slaton, San Antonio and 
Dallas.

Celebrate 
62nd Wedding 

 ̂ Anniversary
Mr. and Mrs. Elmer 

Ragsdale, of 507. S. Av. F, 
were honored with a reception- 
Sunday evening at the Haskell 
Church of Christ Fellowship 
Building by members of the 
church, in honor of their 62nd 
wedding anniversary.

The couple were married 
September 12, 1915, and have 
lived in Haskell most of their 
married lives.

STUDY CLUB MEETING
j  The Progressive Study 
' Club will hold the first 

meeting of the 1977-78 year, 
Thursday night at 7:30 p.m. at 
the Community Building of 
the Haskell National Bank. 
Program will be back-to- 
school fabrics and fashions.

MR. AND MRS. KELLY JAMES BECKER 
...formerly Lana Sue Bailey

WANT ADS 
Satisfy Your Needs

M eet
^fourNew
, _ Phone 
Company
Manager

M eet Bill Drennan, your new tele
phone company division manager with 
offices in Brownwood.

Your telephone service is B ill’s pri
mary concern. He along with the 602 
employees in the Brownwood Division 
have the responsibility of serving you 
and the 56,035 customers in the 52 
exchanges making up the Brownwood 
Division.

During the coming weeks, Bill will be 
visiting each exchange to meet as 
many customers as possible. Only 
through one-to-one communications 
can he learn of your service needs, 
problems and ideas. So plan to visit 
with Bill when he comes to Haskell.
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EJllingsworth
Reanion

Descendents of -Emma and 
Isaac David Killingsworth met 
Labor Day weekend for - the 
47th annual family reunion. 
Site for - the happy occasion 
was the historic Stagecoach 
Inn in Salado Texas. J. Floyd 
Killingsworth with wife 
Evelyn, Florene Killingsworth 
Underwood- with husband 
Charles made plans for the 
1977 meeting.

From North, South, East 
and West Killingsworth re
latives came to further and 
strengthen family ties, 48 in 
all, 44 family members and 4 
guests. There was fellowship 
in abundance for all to share.

H. Lee Killingsworth of 
Pallas, Texas who is 86 years 
was senior-members proudly 
pointed to four generations of 
his own family present. His 

■ great grandson Charles Titus 
I “Ti” Underwood III the 
youngest. Several members 
contributed information- for - a 
family tree, being researched 
and prepared by Nona 
McPherson of - Hale Center, 
Texas.

Attending were: Mrs. Alice 
Ballard; and daughter Velma; 
Mr. and Mrs. A.C. Pierson; 
daughter and son-in-law 
Col. James A. Isbell; Mr. and 
Mrs. John P. Payne with 
daughter Mary Beth Price and 
two children, Julie and John. 
Mr. and Mrs. Qinton-Walter, 
daughter Lois Ann Smith and 
daughter Kimberly and son 
Bill, his wife and son- John; 
Mr. and Mrs. Grady Roberts; 
Mr. and Mrs. Don- McBride 
and two children; Mr. and 
Mrs. Klaus Gebhart and 
daughter Denice; Gary 
Killingsworth. Movies were 
made by Gary at former 
reunions. These were shown 
by Gary, who - has been 
teaching in France the past 
year.

Mr. and Mrs. Charles 
Underwood, their daughter 
Vickie and her family; Charles 
Underwood- II with his wife 
and son.

Our guests were: Tommy 
Thompson, Rosemary Ballard; 
Madge Pounds.

The Killingsworth family 
enthusiastically agreed to 
continue the splendid tradition 
of meeting annually which 
they have since the first 
reunion held in 1931.

Bridal Shower
A bridal shower honoring 

Kathy Pringle now- Mrs. 
Darrell Shortes, was held on 
Friday night, August 21 in the 
home of Mrs. Pat Hale.

Receiving guests with the 
honoree, were Mrs. Pat Hale, 
hostess, Mrs. W.O. Pringle, 
mother of the bride and Mrs. 
Darrell Shortes, Sr. of -Cisco, 
mother of the groom.

Guests were registered by 
Mrs. Marcia Guess in a satin 
and lace book - made by the 
aunt of - the bride. The 
registration table was appoint
ed with a bud vase of daisies 
in yellow and white, the 
chosen colors of the bride.

Punch and cake were served 
by Miss Lee Ann Toliver and 
Mrs. Debbie Miller from a 
table covered with a white cut 
cloth. Centerpiece was an 
arrangement of yellow and 
white daisies and carnations in 
a crystal bowl with yellow- 
candles in a crystal candlebra.

Gifts were displayed on 
yellow cloth covered tables.

Other hostesses for the 
shower were Mrs. Wayne 
Phemister, Mrs. Barney Fraz
ier, Mrs. Olen King, Mrs. 
Vemay Teague, Mrs. Joe 
Kimbrough, Mrs. Anna Kim
brough, Mrs. Marvin Letz, 
Mrs. Gene Rose, Mrs. Charles 
McCauley, Mrs. Buck Speer, 
and Mrs. Larry Suttle.

Corzine, Byrd United
Okla Louise Byrd and 

Thomas Keith Corzine were 
married Friday at Faith 
Lutheran Church in Sagerton 
with the Rev. Gary Kleypas of 
Sagerton officiating.

The bride is the daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. Q.D. Byrd of 
Rochester and was given in 
marriage by her father.

The bridegroom is the son 
of - Mr. and Mrs. Lewis 
Corzine.

Diane Corzine was maid of 
honor.- Bridesmaids were Mrs. 
Danny Dillard of Stamford and 
Mary- Ashom of Abilene, 
sister of the bride, and Mrs. 
Hank Byrd of Rochester.

Jena Le Byrd and Angela 
Corzine, both of Rochester, 
were flower girls. Trade 
Dillard of - Stamford and

Stephanie Ashom of Abilene 
lighted candles.

Douglas Vahlenkamp of 
Longworth was best man. 
Groomsmen were Kenneth 
Corzine of Abilene, brother of 
the bridegroom, Dwain Weise 
of Haskell and Marvin Vahl
enkamp of Aspermont. Qif- 
ford and Hank Byrd, both of 
Rochester, brothers of the 
bride, seated guests.

The bride’s parents hosted 
the reception at the church

fellowship hall. The couple 
will reside in Stamford.

A graduate of Rochester 
High School - and Rangei' 
Junior College, the bride 
employed by Russell N8̂ w- 
man.

A graduate of - Stamford 
High and Texas State Tech
nical Institute, the bridegroom 
is self-employed.

The bridegroom’s parents 
hosted the rehearsal dinner at 
the Giff House in Stamford.

Tidwell
Reanion
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Art Club 
Holds First 
77 Meeting

The Brazos West Art Club 
held their first meeting of the 
year in the home of Florence 
Lamed in Haskell. The year 
books were presented and 
programs for the coming year 
were discussed.

A talented group of -women 
furnished the entertainment 
for the evening. Nelda Lane at 
the organ with Becky 
Richardson, Roberta High and 
Mary Kennedy singing sev
eral numbers. They closed 
with, “Let there be Peace.”

Afterwards everyone enjoy
ed a social hour. Hosted by the 
Social Committee.

Browning
Reunion

The Browning family gath
ered at the home of Jimmy 
Browning in Haskell for -their 
annual Labor Day Weekend 
Reunion,

The father, Hubert 
Browning, of -Tyler, and nine 
of - his children, twenty-one 
grandchildren and five great 
grandchildren attended. It 
was the largest gathering of 
the family in several years 
with only one sister and two 
brothers not attending. Fifty 
people^ including finends, 
Charlie and Linda Tidwell, 
Debbie, Kevin and Russell of 
Tyler enjoyed the fellowship 
and dove hunting.

Others attending were: Ben 
and Inez Simmons, Tyler; 
Raymond and Susie Farmer, 
Denise, Bruce, and Brian of 
Chandler; Joy- and Bob 
Meredith, Dallas; Rita and 
Donald Bane, Billy Paul, De 
Anna and Weldon-of Mesquite 
Neil and Jerri Bradstreet, 
Barbara and Kristie of Rogers, 
Arkansas; Max and Lydia 
Browning, Donna, Byron, and 
Allen of -Bethany, Lousianna; . 
Jimmy and Jackie Norris, 
Dennis, Nancy and Russell, 
Lorenzo. -From Snyder came 
June and Guy Browning and 
Randy; Noel and Myrtle 
Browning and Mavis; Debbie 
and Tim Jones, Shad and 
Penny Jo. - Attending from 
Haskell were Jimmy, Janice, 
Jim, Robert, Joseph and 
Stephanie Browning; and 
Mends Ronnie and Carol)m 
Jeter, Rod and Shayla.

The families of the late 
Carrie and D.G. Tidwell 
gathered Labor Day weekend 
at the Corral Bldg, for their 
annual get' together. The 
children of the late Mr. and 
Mrs. Tidwell were all present, 
they include Mary Jarman of 
Dallas, O.J. Tidwell of 
Texarkana, Ark. Jeff Tidwell 
of Fort-Worth, and Mrs. Edna 
Calloway and Mrs. Florence 
Lamed both of - Haskell, a 
large number of grandchildren, 
great grandchildren and 
great-great grandchildren and 
host of friends. The towns 
represented were: Wichita
Falls, Dallas, Pasadena, 
Odessa, Monahans, Abilene, 
O’Donnell, Kaufrnan,
Watauga, Hurst, Deer Park, 
Port Arthur, Fort Worth, Big 
Springs, Weinert, Eden, 
Roaring Springs, Texas, 
Texarkana,Ark., London,Ark., 
Denver, Colo., Alamogardo, 
New Mexico.

After a lunch was served, 
everyone enjoyed visiting, 
domino playing and taking 
pictures. A total of 145 
attended.

MRS. THOMAS KEITH CORZINE 
...formerly Okla Louise Byrd

Master Art Reference Bible. 
King James Version, red 
letter edition, geniune black 
leather. 60,000 Center Column 
Cross references, 410 page 
Encyclopedia Concordance. 
Ideal for- Sunday.,- School 
teachers or any student of the 
Bible. Haskell Free Press.

Nationally Advertised

Morning Glory
Back Relief Mattresses

fam ous fo r  Q u a l i t y  s ince 1903

B Y N U M ’ S
H A S K E LL , TE X A S

For faster results 
Use The 

WANT ADS

Smitty 
Did It

The Spirited new feeling in Fragrance 
gives you such a lift... 

nothing can hold you down!

Concentrated Cologne 
Spray

1 oz. $ 3 -  7 5  
1.8 oz $ 5 .0 0

Cologne
2 oz. $ 4 .5 0  
4 oz. $ 6 .5 0

Talc
3.7 oz. $ 2 .0 0

Concentrated Cologne 
Spray and Talc Gift Set 

$ 7 .0 0

JO H N SO N  P H A R M A C Y
Your Prescription Center 

418 North First—Haskell, Texas 
Open 7:30 to 6 P.M.—Closed Sunday 

Nights and Sundays call 864-3439

Employee 
of the Month

1 1 ^

<■'1;

Tom Whitaker, custodian at Haskell Memorial Hospital was honored by being 
chosen “ Employee of the month” for the month of September by a popular vote of 
his fellow employees. Tom goes about his work in a quiet manner. He makes 
himself available to any department that needs his help. He has been very loyal to 
his position and to the hospital. Quotes from some of the ballots were, “good 
worker, helpful, neatly dressed, efficient and always kind.” Tom was bom in 
Aspermont and lived there until 1930. He then moved to Lockhart and in 1932 he 
came to Haskell. He attended Haskell Public Schools. Tom started to work 22 years 
ag(T at Haskell Memorial Hospital. Tom has one daughter. Sherry Nell and a 
grandson, Robert Earl, who is two years old. He is a member of the Independent 
Baptist Church. Our congratulations to Tom for being chosen “ Employee of the 
month.”

Haskell Memorial 
Hospital

>



Around Town
By Lisa and Mary

^  Mr. and M n. Lee Roy 
*^0’Ne*I and Mr. and Mrs. Ed 

Pouts had the following guests 
during the Labor Day week
end: Mr. and Mrs. Randy 
O’Neal from Abilene, Mr. and 
Mrs. Bobby Jones from
Houston; Dr. and Mrs. Barry 
O’Neal, Benjie and Nathan 
from Irving; Dr. and Mrs. Jim 
Helgeson, Eric and Meridith 
from Arlington; Mr. and Mrs. 
Rex Power, Pam and Lee 
from Midland; Mr. and Mrs. 
Jim Branch from Cove, 
Arkansas. Mrs. Pouts’ birth
day and Mr. and Mrs. O’Neals 
thirty-eighth wedding anni
versary was celebrated on 
Sept. 3.

Visitiiig Mra. Anna 
Kimbrough and Nancy last 
weekend were Cathrine Kim
brough, a student at TWU 
Nursing school - in Houston, 
and Rosemary Kimbrough, a 

^  student at McMurry in Abi- 
*'lene.

Mr. and Mrs. Billy Bob
-^Shaw and Druann of Abilene 

were visitors in the home of 
Mr. and Mrs. Bill Shaw last 
weekend.

Jimmy Johnston was honor
ed Priday, Sept. 9th on his 4th 
birthday with a party at the 
City Park. Helping Jimmy 
celebrate were: Emily
SoRelle, Sarah Graff, Lee 
Decker, Tony Xedis, Shanna 
and Shannon Langford, 
Christ! and Misti Bartley, 
Shawn Sanford, Nole 
Hadaway, Stacy and Kyle 
Martin. They were all accom
panied by their mothers. Also

present were: Helen Moeller, 
Bobby Sanford, Sandra 
Watson, his aunt, Betty 
Watson, his grandmother, and 
his parents Mr. and Mrs. Jim 
Johnston.

Mr. and Mrs. Morrel Dick
visited his sister in San 
Angelo, Mrs. Opel Gillespie 
and Payton- Dick this past 
weekend.

Mr. and Mra. Roy Paul 
Glover and girls from Richard
son- and W.L. Holt Jr. and 
family of Haskell were recent 
guests in the home of - Mrs. 
Minnie Holt.

Visiting Mr. and Mrs. C.E. 
Tidwell over the Labor - Day 
weekend were Mr. and Mrs. 
Travis Burson, Joni and Steve 
Speegle of Lubbock and Dan 
Burson of-Arlington, They ail 
went to Lake Brownwood.

Frances Lee of Wichita Palls 
and her son- Bill Lee and his 
wife Karen, from Lubbock and 
Mr. and Mrs. Randy O’Neal of 
Abilene visited with their 
parents and grandparents Mr. 
and Mrs. Ed Pouts and Mr. 
and Mrs. Lee R. O’Neal over 
the weekend.

M /Sgt. and Mrs. Jack Bevel
and children Jackie, Shirlene, 
Laurie and Jeff of Pt. Hood, 
Tex. spent the weekend in the 
home of his parents Mr. and 
Mrs. Norman Bevel. They 
have been in Germany for-3 
years in the Army.

Mrs. Garland Head of 
Breckenridge spent last 
Thursday with her mother, 
Mrs. Dick Andrews and 
helped celebrate her birthday.

B&PW Begins New Club Year [44öcbttcSiVöttt
______ _ .u . ... . I--------- - ■ ----- ------

MR. AND MRS. SPECK SORENSON

Sorenson’s Set 50th Anniversary

FOR SALE
We have twelve houses, that can be seen by 
appointment, A good buy in a brick business 
building, and a real nice B.V. Duplex 
Apartment. If you have something for sale, 
see us.

Loans are available

Furrh’s Real Estate
510 North 1st, Haskell 

864-2576, or call,
Sam Powell Frances Arend

864-3427 864-3156

Mr. and Mrs. Speck 
Sorenson will celebrate their 
SOth wedding anniversary 
from 2:30 to 4:30 p.m. Sept. 19 
with a reception- in the 
community room of Haskell 
National Bank.

The Reception will be 
hosted by the couples child
ren: Mr. and Mrs. Sammy 
Sorenson-of-Sonora, Mr. and 
Mrs. W.A. Dunlap,. Throck
morton, and Mr. and Mrs. 
Uonay Davis, Hawley, and 
grandchildren, Mr. and Mrs. 
Bill Haney, Electra, Mamey 
and Carrie Sorenson of Sonora. 
Greg Dunlap of ■ Throck
morton, Nickie, Murry and 
Kristie Davis Hawley, one 
great granddaughter, Traci 
Renea,Electra.

The House party will

include: Mrs. J.L. Carpenter, 
W.O. Miller, Marion- Ray 
Stone, Hollis Cogbum, Roy 
Otterma, M.H. Sorenson, 
Wilma Barltey, Hole Harrell, 
Miss Kristy Davis, Miss 
Carrie Sorenson and Miss 
Traci Haney. Mrs. Sorenson 
the former Nadine Anderson 
daughter of -the late Mr. and 
Mrs. Emry Anderson. Mr. 
Sorenson is the son-of the late 
Mr. and Mrs. Sam Sorenson. 
They were married in Haskell 
Sept. 21, 1927. They lived in 
the Mattson-Community until 
they moved to Haskell in 1973. 
Mr. Sorenson is a retired 
farmer. They are members of 
the Pirst Baptist Church in 
Haskell. Priends and Relatives 
are invited to -attend the 
reception. ____________

Tambow
Reunioii

The Tumbow- Pamily Re
union was held at the Corral 
Building in Haskell Sunday, 
September 11. Pamily mem
bers were present from 
Tennessee, Merkel, Noodle, 
Breckenride, Arlington, Mun- 
day, Sugerland and Haskell.

The family traveling the 
longest distance was the 
McLemore family of Nashville 
Tennessee. The oldest family 
member present was Mrs. 
Owen Toliver of -Haskell and 
the youngest was Joey Kim
brough of Haskell.

M e n a i

V A iV h ir lp o o l
18,000 or 20,000 BTU/hr. 
HIGHER EFFICIENCY’̂’ 
AIR CONDITIONERS

September 19-23 
MONDAY

Barbecue on-Bun 
Tater Tots Catsup 
Tossed Green Salad 
Orange Juice 
Cinnamon - Crisipies 
Milk

TUESDAY
Tacos ■
Pinto Beans 
Buttered Spinach 
Combread Butter 
Peach Halves 
Milk

WEDNESDAY
Sliced Turkey Roll- 

with Gravy
Oven Browned Potatoes 
English Peas 
Hot Rolls Butter 
Chilled Pruit Cocktail 
Milk

THURSDAY
Braised Beef over Rice 
Blackeyed Peas 
Cabbage Slaw 
Hot Rolls Butter 
Apple Crisp 
MUk

FRIDAY
Fried Chicken 
Mashed Potatoes 
Seasoned Green Beans 
Hot Rolls Butter 
Apricot Cobbler 
Milk

Having completed the first 
year of The Third Century, the 
Haskell Business and Pro
fessional Women’s Qub 
began the new club year with 
the National Program — 
“Change: Challenge and
Response’’ as its theme. The 
signs of - change are every
where and affect the welfare 
of all changes are challenges 
and how we respond will have 
its effect upon America.

The club was called to order 
by the president. Novella 
Rastetter. Following the club 
collect reports of -all standing 
committees were given. A 
letter of appreciaton was read 
from the recipient of - the 
1976-77 Scholarship Award.

In her message to the club 
members, the president 
Novella Rastetter encouraged 
organization planning and 
action to assure that we chart 
the right response to the many 
challenges of - change. She 
further encouraged , each 
member to read the collect, to 
read the Emblem Collect, to 
realize the projects of the club 
weighing each issue carefully 
and thoroughly.

Ramia Lee Frazier, first vice 
president and program chair
man presented the year books 
for 1977-78 with gold covers 
and the year’s theme 
“ Change: Challenge and Re
sponse’’ in contrasting green. 
Mrs. Frazier discussed each 
program briefly-even illustr
ating the issues faced by the 
American Woman.

National Business Women’s 
Week, honoring all working 
women and their place in 
society will be observed in 
October with a luncheon. 
Marguerite Jordan of - San 
Antionio -will be the guest 
speaker. Other activities of the 
week include a meeting with 
the Director of District VII 
Shirley Delaney as guest 
speaker and the meeting 
hosted by the Finance and 
Benevalence Committees.

Davis
Reunion

On Sunday Sept. 4, the 
descendants of the late Ben 
and Maggie Davis, held their 
annual reunion-at the Ameri
can Legion-Hall. They enjoyed 
the day by visiting and taking 
pictures. A bountiful lunch 
was served at the noon - hour. 
There were 94 present and 
they were there from Lubbock, 
Morton, Roaring Springs, 
Mineral Wells, Abilene, 
Plains, Austin, Galena Park, 
Hawley, Iowa Park, Lorenzo, 
Floydada, Crosbyton, Stam
ford, Anson, Dallas, Ft. 

.-Worth, Bledsoe, Almagardo 
' N.M., Los-Angeles Cal., and 
Haskell.

Other programs outlined 
included a Thanksgiving Pro
gram, Christmas Dinner, Fun 
Night, Changes in Welfare, 
Music, Fmance and Scholar
ship Award night.

The speakers table featured 
the theme of the year 
“Change: Challenge and
Response’’ in green and gold 
lettering and an arrangement 
of yellow gladiolus.

The program committee 
composed of Dora 
Montgomery, Jeffie Adams, 
Qara Biard, Nettie McCollum 
and Ramia Lee Frazier, 
Chairman served frosted cake 
during the social hour.

The next club meeting will 
be on September 20 when 
Ramia Lee Frazier will present 
“A Tribute to a Worthy 
Woman.” The memberhsip 
and Personal Development 
committee will serve as 
hostesses.
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Garden Club 
Holds First 
77 Meeting

The Haskell Garden Gub 
met last Thursday for their 1st 
meeting of the 1977-78 year.

A noon luncheon was 
enjoyed. The theme of the 
meeting was; “Our Concern 
for Nature Today.” Mrs. R.C. 
Couch Sr. president presided. 
Mrs. K.H. Thornton- was 
director of program. Mrs. 
Leon Pearsey spoke on the 
ABC’s of Herbs and Mrs. 
Otho Nanny spoke on” Herbs 
for Cooking” . There were 22 
members present and 3 
guests. Hostesses were: the 
Garden Club officers.

Each members was urged to 
take part in the Haskell 
County JHower Show-.

ADMISSIONS
MEDICAL: Louis Tucker,
Haskell; Lillian Gamer, Old 
Glory; Eliza Yancy, Haskell; 
Ruth Cox, Rule; W. Lance 
Pinkard, Rule; Marvin Holmes 
Rochester.
SURGICAL: Patsy Cassel
berry, Haskell.

DISMISSED
Julie Goode, Billy Boeche, 
Birdie Alexander, Vera Hunt, 
L.B. Jones, Onah Crume, Lois 
Gray, Judy Andrews, Shirley 
Mickler, Retta Baccus, Anna 
Homer, Myrtle Russell, Sylvia 
Escalón, Daniel Anderson, 
Joy Beakley, Marsha Simpson 
Jo Carol Sonnamaker,

BIRTHS
Mr. and Mrs. John Dale of 

Dallas, annotince the birth of a 
daughter, Lindsay Renee Dale 
bom August 17, 1977, weigh
ing 7 lb. 3Vi oz., at Baylor 
Hospital. She has one brohter 
Nathan, at home. Grandpar
ents are Mr. and Mrs. H.B. 
Montgomery of Jacksboro and 
Mr. and Mrs. Jessie Dale of 
Vicksbury, Michigan. Great- 
grandparents are Mrs. Grace 
Montgomery of - Haskell and 
Mrs. Jane Broman of Ft. 
Worth.

HD Club News
The Weinert HD Club 

met in the Weinert Comm
unity Center Sept. 6, at 2 p.m. 
with eight members present.

A business meeting was 
held including reading and 
voting on the program. Com
mittee recommendations and 
filling in year books and 
naming committees for - the 
club programs.

Hostess was Mrs; M.C. 
Cummingham.

F.F.A. News
The Paint Creek F.F.A. 

Chapter met recently to elect 
officers for the current year. 
The follomng were elected: 
President-Gena Fischer; Vice 
President-Pat Hyatt; Secre- 
tary-Rebecca Buerger; Trea- 
surer-Leta Dodds; Sentinel- 
Chad Coleman; Reporter- 
Debra Wells. TTie Chapter 
advisor is Jimmie Cearley.

Mr. and Mrs. Dalton 
Moeller announce the birth of 
a daughter, Melissa Ann, bom 
July 25, 2977, weighing 7 lb. 
at Clinic Hospital, San Angelo 
Grandparents are Mr. and 
Mrs. Melvin Braden, Garden 
City and Mr, and Mrs. 
Edward Moeller of San Ang
elo.

Notice to 
Registered Votersi

If you have moved or changed voting boxes, 
since you registered to vote, you need to go to 
the County Tax Office and transfer your 
voting box. All who have not registered need 
to do so 30 days before any election you wish 
to vote in..

Jimmy Owens
County Tax Assessor Collector 

864-2181

AT THE SAME LOW PRICE!
Model AXF-200-4

C h eck  these C O O L W hirlpool features:
l ^ - s p e e d  fan with 

SUPER COOL setting

-Way air direction

Changer 
(exhaust) control>r'cOMFORT GUARD* control

^ ^ u s h -b u tto n  controls

Insta-Mount fast, easy 
do-it-yourself installation

All-weather rust-resistant 
cabinet

•H ig h e r  e ffic iency a ir co nd itioners  prov ide g rea te r B T U /H r. capac ity  per w att o f e le c 
tric ity  consum ed co m pared  to o th er W hirlpoo l m odels of s im ila r B T U /H r. capac ity .

FRAZIER'S APPLIANCE

V ^ ]

. T.-.-!:z.-i\KVS

INSTRUCTIVE APPROACH 
TO AN OLD GAME

Content Highlights *172 Pages 
Ongin & History. Basics. Selecting a Down. 
Scoring. Techniques S Play Analysis. Suit 
Control intrinsic Numbers. Luck & Odds. 
Potpourri. Oo s & Don ts Cardinal Points. 
2 & 3 Hanoed Domir>oes Dommo Rules. 
Texas 42 a Rules Oouble-Oeck 42" 
& Rules

D O M IN O  P R O D U C TS , IN C .Box 2345 •  Big Spring. TX 79720 
QUAN
____ How to Play & Win(g$5 95each
____ Bead Marker <g$6 95 pair
____ CXjt Roc Domirx)es<3$9 95eacri
____ DommoCombo ®$19.95each

(contaiTTS al ttvee)
Enclose check or money order plus 50* 
handiirrg Delivery 5 weeks subtect to 2 
week return privilege

► '••• S'is;»» • O' tvce- î

.Next Monday Sept. 19. 
thru Thursday Sept. 22

Beltbuster

Dairii Queen
100% ALL BEEF!
 ̂ Two juicy meat patties on a toasty

golden bun. Lettuce, tomatoes, pickles, 
onions, mustard. The works! Beltbusterl 
Just 99*.

Only at participating stores.

Trodemoitu of the Tnos Doiry Oueen Trade Assoc. • C Copyright, 1977, Texos Oatry Ou«en Trade Assoc
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Hobby Club 
OrgaJHzed 
111 RoiEhester

Texas Young Homemakers Week washington
“ As It Looks

From Here” 
OMAR BURLESON

A very energetic group of 
women organized themselves 
into a club which they chose to 
call the “ Rochester Hobby 
Qub.” The members are able 
to db-^^ahnost any type of 
handwork, but at A e present 
time I they have two quilts in 
around which they and their 
visitors ply the needles. Some 
very beautiful qgilts have 
been the rettShf ‘b f*  fhirti 
cooperative effoitly" K^ular 
business meetings are held on 
the first and third Thursdays 
of each month with “working 
days” set between. At noon 
each scheduled meeting days, 
covered dishes are brought for 
the luncheon meal. Today, 
Sept. 1, 1977, twenty mem
bers were present and twenty- 
five visitors enjoyed eating 
with us.

The president is Helen Cox; 
Vice-President, Alatia Melton; 
Sec. Jo Veta Ellison, Treas. 
Mae Speck, and Reporter, 
Mary Ada Bowman. Other 
members are: Lissie Alvis, 
Virgie Brown, Hattie Qark, 
Zula Hanson, Cleve Hester, 
Ottis Jones, Maude Newberry 
Tina Mae Short, Emily Wilson 
Olga Alvin, Bill Burleson, 
Blanche Corley, Easter Hastey 
Bobby Hindsley, Eron Me 
Guire, Eunice Newberry, Lec
tor Thomason, Hattie Wrey- 
ford.

Luncheon visitors were: Mr. 
and Mrs. Tommy John Mich
aels, and Steve, Mr. and Mrs. 
Taylor Sego, Keele and Bob 
Acree, Miss Johnny Bell 
King, Miss Eda Fay Pounds, 
Mrs. Annie Paul, Mrs. Grace, 
Helton, Mrs. Hettie Michaels, 
Mrs. Teddye Templeton, Mrs. 
Eunice Micha^te^Jtfcij'Pfcll 
Cox, Mr. DSNBm^TfihtlSfey', 
Mr. Faye Wilson, ‘ Mr.' Paul 
Melton, Mr. Jim Wilson, Mr. 
Boyce Ellison, and Mr. Doc 
Carmack.

The week of September 
18-24, 1977, is Young Home
makers of Texas Week. The 
proclamation, observed thr
oughout the State of Texas 
recognizes outstanding achi
evements of the Young Home
makers of Texas. Chapters 
throughout the area will 
evaluate past work and pur
poses achieved this year. 
Mrs.Janice Newsom, Hamli- 
ton is president of the Area IV

fiuest Preacher 
AY Christian 
Church Sunday

Joe Jones of Abilene, Texas 
will be the guest preacher at 
the Christian Church next 
Sunday, September 18th, at 
10:45 A.M. Mr. Jones has 
previously spoken here and is 
a gifted preacher. The public 
is cordially invited to hear 
him.

Jeff Shaffer, former minis
ter of the local congregation, 
has resigned and will enter the 
University of Colorado at 
Boulder to further his studies 
in geology. He and his wife, 
Lanna and little daughter, 
Annita, left Haskell this week 
for thier new location.

BIRTHS
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Aycock 

of Abilene announce the birth 
of a daughter, Jennifer Lee 
Aycock, bom September 11, 
1977, weighing 6 lb. 10 oz., at 
Hendrick Hospital. She has a 
sister, Angela Lynn, age four. 
Grandparents are Mr. and 
Mrs. Odis Smith of Haskell 
and Mr. and Mrs. Frank 
Aycock of Abilene. Great 
grandparents are Mr. and 
Mrs. A.F. Cook of Haskell.

Association, representing 35 
counties in North Central 
Texas. / .

Mrs. Newsom states the 
annual meeting, to be held 
September 24 at the Abilene 
Christian University Student 
Center, Main Room will 
highlight the special week of 
activities with special awards 
and recognition programs.

Social Security 
News

M. Glyn Hammons, mana
ger of the Social Security 
office, stated in a recent 
interview that Supplemental 
Security Income is a Federal 
program that pays monthly 
checks not only to people who 
are blind or disabled. This 
included disable or handi
capped children.

People with little or no 
regular income and who own a 
limited amount of property 
may be eligible for Supple
mental Security Income, Ham
mons said. Eligibility for 
checks based on blindness or 
disability depends on the 
serousness of the individual’s 
condition.

To be considered disable, a 
person must be unable to do 
substantial work because of a 
physical or mental impairment 
which has lasted or is to last 
for at least 12 months.

Blindness under the SSI 
program is defined as central 
visual acuity of 20/200 or less 
in the better eye with use of a 
corrective lens of visual field 
restriction of 20 degrees of 
less.

Hammons stated even peo
ple who have never worked 
may be eligible for SSI. 
Additonal information about 
SSI for the blind and disabled 
can be obtained from the local 
Social Security office located 
at 142 South Pioneer in 
Abilene or by phoning 
698-1360.

Recognition awards are given 
on both areas and state levels 
to the Outstanding Chapter, 
Outstanding New Chapter, 
and to the Little Sister, a 
Future Homemakers of 
America member, recomm
ended by local Young Home
maker Chapters as outstand
ing in their work in home, 
school, and community. The 
area winners will compete on 
State level with the winners to 
be honored at the Annual 
State Convention of Young 
Homemakers. An Area Award 
will go to the Outstanding 
Young Homemaker. The nom
inee for this award is 
presented as an outstanding 
example of a homemaker in 
her community. Also an area 
award is given to the chapter 
that has given the most 
outstanding service in the 
community.

The annual meeting of Area 
IV, scheduled for Saturday, 
September 24, will begin with 
a business meeting which 
includes the election of area 
officer for 1977-78. David 
Wray, Minister of Education, 
Highland Church of Christ, 
Abilene will be the keynote 
speaker. Recognition will be 
given for Outstanidng 
Achievements. Awards are 
sponsored by the Texas 
Electric Cooperatives with 
special awards being given by 
the Investor owned Electric 
Utility Companies and the 
Farmers First National Bank 
of Stephenville. Programs are 
printed by the First National 
Bank of Ballinger.

Young Homemakers of 
Texas is organized exclusively 
for «ducational purposes with 
particular reference to the 
area of homemaking. The 
association functions under 
the direction of the Divison of 
Homemaking State Depart
ment of Education in coopera
tion with the local school and 
the homemaking teacher who 
serves as advisor.

Help Wanted
Experienced Compress Help Wanted

•V

Farmer's Compress 
Rule, Texas

Phone
9 9 7 - 2 2 1 5

Contact 
W. G. Bishop

Ü Ë ééîé

Cassle McGhee, age 6, Pam, 
age 4 and Scott, age 2, are the 
children of ■ Mr. and Mrs. 
David McGhee, 907 S. 1st St. 
Haskell.

C a b le  T V  is  youi*  t i e k e i

Save Nearly S
S J 4 0 0

T V it l i  c a h i c .  v < M i'l l  s e e

iriaa

^  f i

<() (h e  w o r ld  o r e i i ( c r i a i n i i i e i i (  a n d  i n l o r i i i a H o n .  
F o r a  l im i t e d  ( i i i i e . o i i r  n o r m a l  i n s t a l l a t i o n  fe e  
h a s  b e e n  re d u c e d  to  o n K

Call or Come By Today—

CenTex Cablevision 
Corp.

118 W . Hamilfjon, Stam ford Tx. 
Stamford Call 773-3391

Haskell S  AAunday Dial Operator 
Ask for Enterprise 2406 

e n j o y  a l l  l l i e  i ie s v  l a l l  <bliosv»
W i l l i  c a b l e  t v s »  i i i le i* l* e i* e i ic e - i* i* e e  
p i c t u r e »  a n d  e . x c e p t i o n a l  c o l o r  
f i d e l i t y ,  tw o n e  1‘o r e v e r  a r e  
a n t e n n a  s v o r r ie . » .  V o n r  l o w  
i n o n t l i l y  » e r v i c e  c l ia r ; i» 'e  » t a r t »  
a f t e r  t h e  i n » t a l l a t i o n  
i»  c o in p le t c < l .

*Offer begins Sept. 19, expires Sept. 30,1977. 
Available in cabled areas only to non
subscribers in good standing in Stamford, 
Haskell, and Munday.

Congressman —  17th District

WASHINGTON, D.C.—ON 
MARCH 8, 1973, WE CALL
ED ATTENTION to our
negotiations with Panama on 
the matter of a treaty to 
relinquish the Panama Canal’s 
ownership by the year 2000. 
As everyone is now aware 
from press reports, that treaty 
has been consummated and 
the President has approved it. 
It now goes to the U.S. Senate 
which has the authority for 
ratification of treaties, requir
ing a two-thirds vote.

nr NOW APPEARS THAT 
THE EXECUTIVE BRANCH 
will attempt to bypass the 
House of Representatives by 
contending that a treaty alone, 
costing billions of dcdlars of 
U.S. property in the Canal 
Zone and the payment to 
Panama of additonal billions 
in economic compensation, 
can be approved without any 
authorization or approval by 
the House.

THE CONSITITUTIONAL 
PROVISION for the ratifica
tion o f treaties by the Senate is 
one thing buy the treaty’s 
implementation is another. 
Since 1907, there has been 
legal controversy over whe
ther the treaty-making power 
by the President and the 
Senate can convey property and 
appropriate money without 
the approval of both Houses of 
Congress. Writing in the 
American Joprnai of Inter
national Law in 1907, Judge 
Cooley said, “The full treaty- 
making power is in the 
President and the Senate, but 
the House of Representatives 
has a restraining power upon 
it in that it may, in its 
discretion at any time refuse 
to give assent to legislation 
necessary to give the treaty 
effect.”

THIS ISSUE FIRST BE
CAME PROMINENT upon 
ratification of a treaty in 1796 
which contained provisions for 
the payment of money by the 
United States. The case was 
decided on Article I of the 
Constitution in which it was 
provided that “no money shall 
be drawn from the Treasury, 
but in consequence of appro
priation made by law.” After 
lengthy debate, the House did 
vote the money but only after 
attaching a clause which 
adopted the views of Madison 
and Gallatin who argued that 
when a treaty contained 
stipulations on any of the 
subjects committed by the 
Constitution to Congress, the 
stipulations could not be 
executed until, by indepen
dent action. Congress had 
passed implementing legisla
tion, That practice has been 
followed in subsequent treat
ies where ceding property to 
another Nation would require 
legislative implementation.

ONE OF THE MOST

RECENT TREATIES WAS 
THE CEDING of the Chamizal 
strip near El Paso in 1963 in an 
agreement by President John
son and the President of 
Mexico. This is often cited as 
an example that territory can- 
be given away by treaty 
without the action of Con
gress. What is overlooked in 
the Chamizal transacton is 
that the land ceded belonged 
to private persons and not to 
the United States. In fact, 
legisation was authorized for 
the acquisition of the property 
“for transfer to Mexico as 
provided under the treaty.”

IT SEEMS CLEAR THAT 
yriDER THE CONSTITU
TION all bills for raising 
revenues shall originate in the 
House of Representatives and 
“no money shall be drawn 
from the Treasury but in 
consequence of appropriation 
made by law.”

IT APPEARS THAT IN THE 
CASE OF THE PANAMA 
CANAL AGREEMENT, 
efforts will be made to bypass 
any action of the House of 
Representatives although bill
ions of dollars are involved. It 
is safe to assure the American 
public that efforts are going to 
be made to see that the 
aiithority of the House of 
Representatives in this situa
tion is not circumvented.

Dr. Overton 
Receives 
DVM Degree

Dr. Michael Eugene 
Overton received his Doctor or 
Veterinary Medicine degree at 
Commencement recently at 
Texas A&M College of Vet
erinary Medicine in College 
Station.

Dr. Overton is associated 
with Dr. Richard Smithwick of 
the Spring Valley Veterinary 
Qinic at Richardson and Dr. 
Gary Brantly of the Richarson 
Veterinary Clinic of Richard
son.

Dr. and Mrs. Overton and 
daughter Paige are living in 
Allen, Texas. He is the son of 
Mr. and Mrs. M.E. Overton 
of Paint Creek.

T h e  w o rd  " f a t e "  co m es fro m  
th e  L a tin  " fa tu m "  m e an in g  
" t h a t  w h ic h  is s p o k e n . "

\
DR. MIKE OVERTON

D m
IRBY HALL

Friday niglit Sept. 16 
9-1

Bob Burks &
^The West Texas Wranglers]

Eveiyone Welcome

FREE OFFER

If you w ant to  serve a 
different kind of hearty and 
delicious salad at your next 
barb ecu e , buffet, picnic or 
church bazaar, write for a free 
leaflet on “Rice Salads” to 
Rice Council of America, Box 
22802,Houston, Texas 77027.

HEAD FOR THE

SOUTHERN PLAINS OKLAHOMA TEXAS FARMFEST

Frederick, Oklahoma Airfield

October 6 - 7 - 8

Pelton & Son
Septic Tank Service

Haul Sand & Gravel

Landscaping

Backhoe Work

24 Hour Service

Put in & Clean Septic Tanks & Lines 

Work Guaranteed
915-823-2389 Rt. 1 Box 10 

Anson, Texas 79501

cooo/PotJV
break  THR

Ameriam iagle Radial Sale!

2"B TIRE 
PRICE2

AWES

when you buy 1 
at regular price 

Sale Ends Saturday 
Sept. 24th

Whitewall
Site

FirstTire 2nd Tire 
Vs frica per tire. 

No trade needed
B R 7 8 -1 3 $ 70 .30 $3 5 .1 5 $2 .00
D R 7 8 -1 4 $ 77 .00 $3 8 .5 0 $2 .27
FR 78 -14 S 84 .60 $4 2 .3 0 $2 .54
G R 7 8 -1 4 $ 88 .20 $ 4 4 .1 0 $2 .69
H R 7 8 -1 4 S 94 .95 $ 4 7 .4 7 $2 .88
G R 7 8 -1 5 $ 90 .55 $4 5 .2 7 $2 .79
H R 78-1 5 $ 97 .25 $ 4 8 .6 2 $2 .96
L R 78 -15 $1 05 .35 $5 2 .6 7 $3 .28

Double Belted'Polyglas'Favorite 
'Custom Power Cushion Polyglas'

for$1 A 7 8 1 3
b ac k fvaU p lu s  
S I . 73  f . t  T .  
p e r  t i r e  and  
o l d  t i r e s

Slackwall
Size

Plus 
F.E.T. 

per tire  
and old 

tires

D78-14
F78-14
G78-14 I

$2 09 
_S^2 

52 58'

Blackwall
Size

Plus 
F E T. 

per tire  
and old 

tires
H78-1J UffStrX'Tl S2 80 
G78-15 y S i ü i l  52 65 
H78-15 EXHEIEI 52 88

BUY-OF-THE-WEEKi
Polyester Cord 'Power Streak' 78

$i A 7 8 1 3  
b a c k A a i i  
p vS :1  73 
F t  T per  
t  re  and  
0 z t*'^e>

I chf- - 0  C '

1 2 * 5
L' S '*‘ 3de  c a r s  - 
par’ s e * t r a  if  n e e d e d  
E i c ' u i e s  f ro n t - / . • -e e i  
d n / e  c a rs

FRONT-END
A LIG N M E N T

• ete a'-.T ,s s a"*: v r

n.ice  ú'"Z
P ro : S C" 63« . .s n i r .  n
oe'«*“C6i z?'
s«'n a P'6c s

G WYCART

ANDERSON TIRE COMPANY
206 S. A V E N U E  E P H O N E  864-2900



Sagerton News The Secret‘Tife Of TheTorest
A N D  F O R E S T S

weather is getting 
r, farmers are starting to 

' defoliate their cotton, the gins 
are about ready to start up, 
and fall weather is in the air.

and Michael of Fort Worth, 
and Rickey Lehrmann and 
Kathy Schultz of Lubbock.

The Faith Lutheran Church 
main auditorium will be 
remodeled and work is sche
duled to begin this week. Last 
week all the pews were moved 
to the educational building, 
antf ■ services are held there 
until the remodeling is finish
ed, In the absence of a regular 
paitor, since the resignation 
of̂ '* Rev. Kelypas, Pastor 
Mfirquart of Christ Lutheran 
in ; Stamford and Trinity 
Lutheran at Haskell conducts 
services there each Sunday 
morning at 8:00 a.m., with 
Suhday School following.

Mrs. Otto Lehrmann and 
Mrs. John Clark visited in the 
Clancey Lehrmann home near 
Old Glory Sunday afternoon. 
Mrs. Clark enjoyed looking 
over the place that she 
remembers as a girl when her 
parents owned the place.

Mr. and Mrs. Tommy 
Manske and boys and Mrs. 
MOzelle Manske attended a 
MWftske family reunion at 
Possum Kingdom Lake last 
S u ^ a v .

Mrs. Louise Busby and 
Mrs. Ladain Anderson of 
Houston were guests in the 
home of Mrs. Clifff LeFevre. 
Mrs. Busby returned to her 
home Sunday, but Mrs. 
Anderson remained for a 
longer visit with her sister, 
Mr. and Mrs. Van Laughlin of 
Rule also visited with them 
Saturday.

F I R E S
Most people would agree 

that nothing is more terrify
ing and destructive than a 
forest fire out of control.
That’s why people who use 
forests for recreation should 
be careful with fire: break 
their matches, douse their 
fires, w atch th e ir  cigaret 
butts.

A lot of people probably 
don’t realize, however, that 
fire is also an important tool 
of fo reste rs , especially a 
controlled ground fire.

In certain kinds of for
ests, fo reste rs  use fire to 
clear away competitor trees.

ALTHOUGH SOME PEOPLE THINK ROADS RUIN 
FO RESTS, this one saved the trees on the left from 
the fire that destroyed the ones on the r i ght .

control fungus diseases and 
strip away the brush that 
can choke the forest floor 
so much that seedlings have

Leisure LodgeNews

;Guests in the home of Mr. 
and Mrs. Elmer Boedeker for 
tlje Labor Day weekend were: 
Nfr. and Mrs. George Patzig, 
Nfike and Kaylynn of Carrol- 
tqn, Texas, Mr. and Mrs. T.C. 
Rjce, Martha and David of 
Qirrolton, Texas, Mr. and 
Njirs. Paul Boedeker of Austin, 
apd Mr. and Mrs. Leo Vavra 
of Dallas. Others who came to 
vjsit were: Kenneth Neinast of 
^ o r y ,  Mrs. Mary Schoner- 
stëdt, Mr. and Mrs. Herman 
Nauert, Mr. and Mrs. Gary 
Spitzer and Michele, Mr. and 
Mrs. Jerry Rice and Reagen 
Lee,' Mr. and Mrs. Ted 
Boedeker all of Stamford, 
Mrs. Marilyn Parrish of 
Amarillo, Mrs. Emma Lam- 
mért of Stamford, Mr. and 
Mrs. Anton Teichelmann of 
Sag^Hon and Mr. and Mrs. 
Daiu Humphries and Matt of 
Abijene, and Mrs. Karen 
Ressman of Texas Tech in 
Lubbock.

Mr. and Mrs. Larry Cornel- 
son and Kathy of Lewisville 
visited with Mr. and Mrs. 
August Balzer last weekend. 
Mrs. Balzer was a patient at 
the Stamford Memorial Hos
pital for several days, but is 
home now and feeling better.

Haskell County Fair plans 
were discussed at the meeting 
of the L.O.C. Home Demons
tration Club at the home of 
Mrs. C.P. DeBusk last Thurs
day. The L.O.C. educational 
booth will be on quilting this 
year and Mrs. Lorene Huggins 
and Mrs. Leonard Kieke and 
Mrs. Delbert LeFevre were 
appointed as the committee to 
put it up.

New yearbooks were filled 
out by the members and they 
are all looking forward to good 
programs this year with the 
main emphasis on health.

Mrs. Clancey Lehrmann 
read an article about the woes 
of a farm wife whose husband 
raises hogs.

Mrs. Clarence Tiechelmann 
will host the next meeting.

Guests in the home of Mrs. 
Otto Lehrmann recently were: 
Mr. and Mrs. J.C. Schwartz 
and Mr. and Mrs. Jack 
Calloway and Christ! of 
Snyder, Mr. and Mrs. Clancey 
UShrmann of Old Glory, Mr. * 
and Mrs. Norvell Lehrmann of 
Rule, Randy Lehrmann of 
Sweetwater, Mr. and Mrs. 
Willie Dee Lehrmann, Scotty

MR. SKETCH-Instant water 
colors. Each color has a 
different frangrance, non-tox
ic, safe for children. For 
poloring books, murals maps, 
handcrafts, many uses, noth
ing to mix or spill. No clean 
up. $3.90 set of 8 or 49c ea. 
Haskell Free Press

We welcome Mrs. Mamie 
Wheatley. Visiting Mrs. 
Wheatley were her son, Dr. E. 
Durwood Wheatley and family 
of Wichita Falls, Tex. Mr. and 
Mrs. Gordon Nesmith of 
Potosí.

Mrs. Clara Hendrix grand
children, Tami and Boyd 
Petrich from Iowa Park visited 
her this week. Mr. and Mrs. 
Roy Rogers and girls, Mr. and 
Mrs. Randy Rogers and baby 
from Wolforth visited Mrs. 
Dora Long. Mrs. Long also 
received some beautiful cut 
flowers from her granddaugh
ter, Teressa from Dallas.

Roy Moore from Goree 
visited Mr. and Mrs. Oakley 
Roberts this week.

Mr. and Mrs. Charlie 
Mapes from Euless visited 
Mrs. Ivy Massie.

Dorothy Spann from Mon
day visited her aunt, Mrs. 
Tommye Hawkins.

Mrs. Helen Coleman from 
Dallas visited her mother, 
Mrs. Della Cox over the 
holidays.

lone Shied from Rule visited 
her brother, Tom Rogers and 
Mrs. Lummie Westmoreland. 
Mrs. Ella Franklin from Rule 
also visited Mrs. Westmore
land.

Floyd Covey from Wichita 
Falls, and Margie Medley 
from Abilene visited Claude 
Covey. Mrs. Lloyd Bradley 
and Mrs. Etta Mae Frazier 
visited Mrs. Lillie Bradley.

The Rule Quartet, Elvin 
Kinney, Harold Woods, Jun
ior Mathis and Torn! May 
accompanied at the piano by 
Mrs. Frances Davis entertain
ed at Leisure Lodge on 
Thursday night and thrilled

our hearts.
Princella Ford’s Sister-in- 

law, Mrs. Patricia Ford, and 
daughter, Jacquline and 
granddaughter, 'Yoland Rene 
from New Haven, Mich, 
visited her this week.

The Hazel Weaver Sunday 
School Class from the First 
United Methodist Church had 
Sunday services at 3:00 P.M. 
and will be bringing them the 
entire month of Sept. Singing 
was led by Mrs. Pauline 
Couch. Mrs. Hazel Weaver 
brought the devotion and 
closing prayer by Grace 
Bisbee. We appreciate these
coming and will be looking 
forward to the rest of Sept.

Mr. Marvin Medford visited 
his wife, Ophelia, who is a 
patient in Hendrick Medical 
Center in Abilene where she is 
recovering from hip surgery 
and is reported to be 
improving at this time.

Visitors of Beulah Lackey 
over the weekend were: Mrs. 
W.L. Davis, Roy and Rudy 
Davis from Morton, Terry, 
Wadonna and Tray Davis from 
Plains, Curtis and Margaret 
Chapman, Acuff, Patsy and 
Wayne Coffman, Bledson, 
Dolores, Wayne, Wayne Lee, 
Raynee and Michael Davis of 
Plains, Leo and Gladys Jenk
ins, Mr. and Mrs. Clifford 
Nicholson and Terry from 
Clovis, N.M.

Visiting Mrs. Mary A. 
Smith from Munday were: 
Hoyt Gray, Lynn Gray from 
Ft. Worth, Ron Sperry, 
Crowley, Georgia, Twyla and 
Eric Turnbow, Mr. and Mrs. 
George Gray from Weinert.

no place to start.
Some people also think 

roads ruin forests, but not 
anyone who has tried to 
fight a fire in one. A fire out 
of control in a forest with- 

'ou t roads is almost impossi
ble to  sto p  unless you 
quickly build a road.

The best way, the experts 
say, is to bulldoze a 15-foot- 
wide road, or fire line, across 
the path of the fire and then 
start a fire backwards to
ward th e  oncom ing  fire. 
When the two fires meet, 
it’s under control.

Another thing you can do 
is drop in smoke jumpers. 
They can dig a fire  line, 
bu t it  may n o t be wide 
enough or quick enough to 
stop the fire.

U nfortunately, in some
forests it’s unlawful to bull
doze fire lines. As a result, 
fires in these areas can be 
devastating because the only 
th ing  really  effective is a 
change in the weather.

In St. Regis Paper Com
pany’s more than 5.5 mil
lion acres of forest land, 
there are thousands of miles 
of roads. So when a light
ning fire starts, two men in 
a pickup truck can usually 
put it out.

N atu re , it seem s, will 
cooperate with man, if man 
learns to  co o p era te  with 
nature.

This artic le  was p re 
pared by the St. Regis Paper 
Company which—to g e th er  
w ith  the o th er  members 
o f the forest products in
dustry—is vitally concerned 
with maintaining the beauty 
and usefulness o f America’s 
forests for the generations 
to come.

SOLAR THERM INSULATION

IFYOUHitVl

• 6 "

E 6 INCHES
OF ATTIC INSJlATJpN, YOU'RE

ip ^ y y y y n  ONIY HALF WAY TO THE
RECOMMENDED DEPTIfkiR 
MAXIMUM FUEL SAVINGS ^

it AND COMFORT.

DON'T LET INADEQUATE IN
SULATION IN YOUR HOME ROB 
YOU.

EQUIVALENT “ 1 
FOR CEIUNGS

V  VALUE ONART

4”  R 0”  R

SOUR THEO» 20 30

niERQLASS
MHS 13 19

• LIGHT WEIGHT NON-COMBUSTIBIE CELLU 
LOSE TIBER. PERMANENT: WILL NOT PACK,
SETTLE, OR ROT.

• EXCELLENT SOUND INSULATION.
• NON-ALLERGIC
• MORE COMFORT. WINTER & SUMMER.
• SAVE 65% OF POSSIBLE HEAT LOSS.
• CAN BE in s t a lle d  IN EXISTING HOMES AS 

WELL AS NEW CONSTRUCTION. WALLS S AT
TICS.

• 100% GUARANTEE (LABOR i  MATERIALS) AGAINST DEFECTIVE MATERIAL. 
•. AVERAGE SAVINGS PER YEAR (BASED ON 1200 SO. FT. HOME) S250

This Coupon is Good for $25.00
On Any Insulation Job of 1,000 Sq. Ft. Or More. 

Good Thru Sept. 31,1977

Philpofs Service & Supply
402 North Isl Phone 864-3010

AUCTION
Saturday September 17,1977 10:00 A.M.

A To Z Rental Center 
1125 North Mockingbird 

Abilene, Texas
“ QUITTING BUSINESS”

This is $80,000.00 plus inventory. This equipment is 
clean and ready to use. This is only a partial listing.

CONTRACTORS EQUIPMENT: I976--Lindscy' 80 CFM W h^l
mounted gas driven air compressor. l969-'‘Jaeger*' 150 CFM Wheel 
mounted gas driven air compressor. (1) Gas & (1) Electric Houscfcld 
“ Campbell” Compressor’s. “ Soral” Hand Electric Compressor, shop air 
compressor. (2) Air drills, air jack hammers, electric jack hammers. 8 ton 
& 12 ton Floor jacks, hoists: Shop heaters, misc. torches. (2) Dayton 
” 1500“ Watts power plants. 200 amp. “ Lincoln” Welder (Trailer 
mounted). 225 amp. Electric Kracker-Box welder. “ Dayton” Industrial 
steam cleaner. Transit Level-lripod-rod. (1)3 hp. & (1) 5 hp. Portable 
posthole diggers. (2) New Ditch-Witch diggers. (2) Ditch-Witch trailers. 
(1) 17 ft. Equipment Trailer. CONCRETE EOLIIPMENT: Portable 
“ Scars” 2'/j cu. ft. Cement Mixer. Gas Portable cement mixer, power 
trowels, hand trowels, edgers, tampers, wheel barrows. ELECTRIC 
POWERED TOOLS: Drills. Hammers, grinders, polishers, routers, 
planers, sanders. saws such as: circular, sabre. Jig and Chain. 
MISCELLANEOUS CARPENTER TOOLS AND MECHANIC TOOLS: Air 
Impact wrenches w/sockets. Sledge hammers, air chisel wrench, 
soldering guns, electric drills, belt sanders. misc. wheel. Hub & motor 
repair items, locks, tapes, lights and etc. FLOOR CARE EQUIPMENT: (2) 
Carpettron Pro carpet cleaners. “ Clark”  Steam cleaner (Pro Type). Floor 
shampooers. buffers, sanders. wet & dry vacuums, floor polishers, carpet 
stretchers, scrubbers, and etc. PAINTING EQUIPMENT: Accoustic 
Hoppers W/Hoses, spray guns. (2) Airless paint rigs, ladders, MOVING 
EQUIPMENT: Trailer hitches (All types). Piano dollies, appliance dollies, 
barrel dollies, hand trucks and other moving aids. LAWN Jc GARDEN 
EQUIPMENT: 9 hp. gear driven garden tiller. (4) 8 hp. “ Dayton” 
Roio-Tillcrs. (3) 5 hp. Koto-Tillers, (14) 3 hp. “ Dayton” Lawnnumors. 
weed caters, fcnili/cr spreaders, edgers. hoes, rakes, shovels, lawn 
aerator. CAMPING A: SPORTS EQUIPMENT: Tents, lanterns, cots, 
stoves, portable refrigerators. HOUSEHOLD A: BABY EQUIPMENT: 
Fans, heaters. TV Sets. Record players, roll-a-beds. High chairs, cribs, 
strollers, walkers, play pens and misc. CONVALESCENT A: EXERCISE 
EQUIPMENT; Wheel chairs, cruthes. canes, walkers, patient lifts, action 
cycles, vibrators, massage n>llcrs. and etc. PART^ GOODS: Beverage 
equipment, fivod warmers, chairs, tables, china A: crystal, coffee makers, 
dinnerware. glassware, silver service, tablecloths. projecii>rs and screens. 
OFFICE EQUIPMENT Ac SUPPLIES: National Cash register W 2 tapes, 
desk, filing cabinets, chairs., counters, shelving, adding machine, time 
clock, and etc.

Col. Tex Herring 
[Lic.#TXGS-77-0258]
Full Time Auctioneer

Phone 915-583-2244, P.O. Box 55 Lawn Texas 79530
______________ Catering By Handy-Ann_______________

Before you buy your car, boat,or recreational
vehicle, see how much you m i^ t save.

Seeyoiur
State Farm Agent.

S TA T I  F A R M

I N S U R A N C I

Brian Burgess 
111 N. Ave. E 

864-3250

Low Cost Financing through 
State Farm Finance Plan

S1AT{ i . :
AN 2 3 0 9 . HOME O f-n a s  Bl.' \  .

Vanities
Conquer
Clutter
The secret to living with a 

small bath that is often "stan
dard equipment" in many 
homes is to deVise ways of 
getting the most from the 
least amount of space.

Changing a cramped bath 
into a comfortable one may 
require little more than ad
ding a vanity below the sink 
and installing dividers to com
partmentalize the toilet, sink 
and bathtub areas.

Vanity shelves and drawers 
can then be used to store the 
family’s accumulated appli
ances such as electric tooth
brushes, hairdryers and sha
vers along with its wealth of 
medicines and cosmetics.

Modern, prefinished, facto
ry-assembled bath vanities 
are available in a variety of 
styles and sizes to suit just a- 
bout every decorating taste.

But good styling is no 
guarantee of quality construc
tion. The way to determine 
whether quality has been built 
into the bath vanity is to look 
for the certification seal of the 
National Kitchen Cabinet 
Association. It’s a small, cir
cular, blue and white emblem 
usually attached to the inside 
of a door or drawer.

The seal indicates the vani
ty has passed the tough con
struction and performance 
standards of the American 
National Standards Institute 
(ANSI). To earn the seal, 
vanity finishes, like those on 
certified kitchen cabinets, 
have to withstand the poten
tially  harmful e ffec ts  of 
detergent splashes and the 
spills of creams, cosmetics, 
grease and cleaning agents. 
The structure of vanities also 
has to withstand such abuse as 
overloaded drawers and door 
slamming with feet or knees.

Only “certified” vanities 
and kitchen cabinets are en
titled to display the NKCA 
certification seal.
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I Conservation Viewpoints
U S O A  Soii C onservation  Service

Assisting
Haskeil Soil and Water 

: Conservation District
Soil erosion caused by wind 

and water was the main topic 
of discussion of the Haskell 
County Development Group at 
their first meeting of the year 
this past week.

Attending the meeting were 
Herbert Fischer, ASCS Cou
nty Committee, and Comm
unity Committeemen Alfon 
Peiser, Marvin Stegemoeller, 
Wallace Dudensing, Raymond 
Couch, Duard Campbell, 
Maurice Gannaway, A.D. 
English, and Dan Wadzeck. 
R.V. Earles and M.W. Phem- 
ister represented the Haskell 
Soil and Water Conservation 
District, Max Stapleton, Cou
nty Extension Agent: Glen 
Brzzowskt, County Executive 
Director. ASCS: and J.C. 
Yeaiy, District Conservationist 
Soil Conservation Service 
were also present.

Brush management, live
stock water, grassland man
agement, Irrigation-conserva
tion of water and energy, 
terracing, and grassed water
ways were discussed at length 
as to their relative importance 
in the overall conservation 
program.

The general consensus of 
opinion’s of all present were 
that high priority should be 
given to all problems dealing 
with soil erosion and its 
control, brush managment, 
and irrigation water manage
ment.

The problems and their 
priorities will be submitted to 
the State ASCS Committee to 
be used in formulating the

1978 ACP program. The 
County Development Group 
will meet again in October to 
develop the 1978 ACP pro
gram. This program, as usual, 
will be administered by the 
ASCS County Committee, 
with technical responsibility 
for its application remaining 
with the Soil Conservation 
Service. THe educational 
phase will again be handled by 
the County Agent.

All of the County Develop
ment Group will appreciate 
any and all comments that 
you, the landowners and 
operators of Haskell County, 
have concerning the better
ment of our total conservation 
program.
J.C. Yeary, Jr.
District Conservationist

DRIVE IN
Role, TexM 997-2124 ^
TTiur. Only Sept. 15 

$3.00 Per Car^
In Color

Fri.-Sat.-Sun. 
Sept. 16-17-18 

3-Big Days 
“ Airport ’77” 

Rated PG 
Jack Lemmon 

Lee Grant

PETITE ROLEDEX: the per
fect file for telephone numbers 
and addresses. Typewriter 
spaced lines. Replacement 
refills/ Decorator colors and 
styling for home and office. 
Haskell Free Press.

HASKELL FKEE PRESS
Please tell us who-EIopes- 

Dies-Has an accident--Has a 
party-Gets married-Has 
guests-Goes away-Has a 
fire-Is ill-Has an operaton— 
Wins a prize-Receives an 
award-Makes a speech- 
Moves to Haskell-Holds a 
meeting-Takes part in any 
unusual event. That’s NEWS 
and we want it.

NOW OPEN
White's Mobil Station

West of City Park 
Rule, Texas

Open 7 A.M. til 7 P.M.
Come in And Draw For 

A Free Tank of Gas.
Kirby White-Owner-Operator

Wubfitn SfaUs HprjcrrbHpuj«
YOUR MORNING NEWSPAPER

Brings to You the 
Latest

Less THANSend
Your

•  N a t io n a l  N e w s
•  S ta te  N e w s
•  S p o rt N e w s

^  .  •  A r e a  N e w s
O r d e r  *   ̂ '•rm  & R a n ch  N e w s  
_  ,  •  ^.Aarket P a g e s
T o d d y  « Y o u t h  & School N e w s

ANNUAL FALL BARGAIN OFFER 
TO MAIL SUBSCRIBERS ONLY

By turning in your subscription order now will insure you for 1 year against any 
increase in subscription rates, although postal rotes have been increasing each year, 
and will continue to increase each year for the next O  A  W C
three years . . . OFFER UMITED! ENDS JAN. 1, 1978 w M  W fc

”  11.05
TEXAS AND OKLAHOMA ONLY

N EV ER  SO  MUCH 
FO R SO  LITTLE

PLEASE ENTER MY SUBSCRIPTON TO THE 
NEWSPAPER CHECKED BELOW

—  $45.00 is the regular rate for the Record News and 
SUNDAY TIMES for one year by mail, you send only............................
U $45.00 is the regular rote of the WICHITA FALLS TIMES with 
the SUNDAY TIMES for one year by mail you send only.......................

^ 3 3 9 5

^ 3 3 ”
Fa ll B a rg a in  R a tes  A re  th e  sam e w ith  o r w ith o u t the  S u n d a y  T im es

PLEASE CHECK YOUR ABOVE PREFERENCE

NAM E............................................................................................................................

ADDRESS.................................................................................BOX NO.....................

CITY................................................................. STATE.........................ZIP CODE ....
~  Money Order Enclosed _  Check Enclosed
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RULE RO U N D -U P
BY OLETA CORNELIUS Phone 997-2167 With Your News

BULLETIN BOARD
Thur. Sept. 15 Phil Club 

12:00; Fire Meeting 
Fri. Sept. 16 Rule at 

Munday 8 p.m.
Mon. Sept. 19 Rotary 12:00; 

FBC W.M.S.; AARP 6 p.m.; 
Booster Gub 8 p.m.

Tue. Sept. 20 U.M.W. 2 
p.m.; Jr. Hi at Roby 6:30 p.m.

Thur. Sept. 22 Busy Bees 3 
p.m.

Fri. Sept. 23 Rule hosts 
Roby 8 p.m.

Sat. Sept. 24 Jr. V. at Knox 
City 10 a.m.

GREYHOUNDS SUBDUE 
CATS

The Knox City Grey
hounds subdued the Rule 
Bobcats last Friday night, 
September 9th, in a hard 
played game at Knox City. An 
intercepted Bobcat pass by 
Knox City’s Mike Howell hurt 
the cats when Howell went on 
to score in the first quarter. 
The PAT was no good and the 
second quarter was scoreless 
to leave the game at 6-0 at 
halftime.

In the third quarter, Mangis 
scored for Knox City with 
three minutes left in the 
quarter. Again the PAT was 
no good. Rule’s two points 
came on a safety when the ball 
was snapped out of the end 
zone in the third quarter. A 
clipping penalty against the 
Greyhounds wiped out one 
touchdown.

The final score of the game 
came with three minutes on 
the clock when Anderson went 
over from the one yard line. 
The PAT was no good to leave 
the score at 18-2.

The Bobcats recovered two 
Greyhound fumbles while the 
Greyhounds recovered one 
Bobcat fumble and intercept
ed three Bobcat passes.

The game was hard played 
as one Knox City player 
suffered a concussion, Ronnie 
Oliver suffered bruished ribs 
and Leonard Menchaca a 
bruised foot. Dwayne Land- 
reth suffered a concussion 
earlier in the week in workout

and is out for the season.
Leading tacklers were Jerry 

Tumlinson and Russ Lewis 
with ten tackles apiece. 
Leading rusher was Leonard 
Menchaca with sixteen carries 
for sixty eight yards. Bobby 
Flores and Nicki Hunt re
covered a fumble apiece. 
Ruben Dominges did a good 
job on defense setting the 
quarterback for a loss two 
times. On offense Bobby Hunt 
did an outstanding job block
ing.

Other teams in District 5-B 
playing Friday night were: 
Goree 12-Petrolia 8, Rochester 
0-Munday 54, Throckmorton, 
21-Cross Plains 6, and Wind- 
thorst 54-Paradise 7.

STATISTICS
Knox City Rule
15 First Downs 8
135 Rushing Yardage 135
26 Passing Yardage 12
3 of 8 Passes Completed 2 of 8 
3 Intercepted by 0 
7 for 41 Punts, Avg. 4 for 43 
7 for 75 Penalties, Yds. 9 for 82 
2 Fumbles, Lost 1

Rule will journey to Munday 
Friday night, September 16th, 
to do battle with the Munday 
Moguls.

NOW OPEN
For

BUSINESS
HISE BLACKSM ITH  

AND W ELDING
906 N. 1st Repair work of all types 864-3219
Haskell and Portable welding Donnie HIse

1586
160 PTO hp

'!rs*

I486
145 PTO hp

1086
130 PTO hp

105 PTO hp

International® 
Series 86 
IVactors
...offering power and comfort 
far beyond anything you’ve 
ever experienced
N ew  In te rnation a l Series 86  trac to r  
o p e ra tin g  s o p h is tic a tio n  e x c e e d s  
that of any trac to rs  ever built. Plus  
m ain ten ance and service ease not 
previously ach ieved . Add in m any  
o th e r  d e s ig n  a d v a n c e m e n ts  th a t  
s w e e p  a w a y  p re c o n c e iv e d  id e a s  
ab out trac tors , and you're left w ith  
o n ly  o n e  d e c is io n ;  W h a t s ize  
In ternation al to  settle  on!
• NEW! Mid-mount Control Center.

Puts you fa r  fo rw ard , so your ride  
is better, handling  is easier, visi
bility is unexcelled .

• NEW! C!ear-view Design. You  
look o u t through  large expanses  
of tin ted safety glass. Lighting  
patterns, fro n t and rear, are un
equaled .

• NEW! Wor!d of Quiet. In te rio r  
sound levels are reduced d ra 
m atically , as low as 8 0  dB (A ) on  
som e m odels.
Horsepower figures are mfr's. est

Hydro 186 
104 PTO hp

85PTO hp ' f  • 1

W aiver of Finance
On any Farmall 2 Wheel 

Drive Used Tractor 
Buy Now - Protect Against 
Price Increase - Interest 
does not start till 3-1-78-on 
or Before Note - Insurance 
and Credit Life Free till 
3-1-78.

Why Wait?

Richardson Truck

The PAl was no good, making 
the final score 22-0.

Suffering a broken left arm 
in the first quarter of the game 
was Jay Beakley. Tom Turner 
also suffered a broken left arm 
in football workouts to leave 
the Kittens with two injuries.

The Kittens will journey to 
Roby, Tuesday night, Sept
ember 20 to play at 6:30 p.m.

KITTENS DEFEAT PUPS
The Rule junior high 

Kittens played the Knox Gty 
Pups last Thursday night, 
September 8th, in Bobcat 
Stadium at 6:30 p.m. and won 
by the score of 22-0.

All scoring in the game was 
done in the third and fourth 
quarter of the game. Getting 
on the scoreboard first in the 
third quarter was Freddie 
Bevenadies. Leon Greeson ran 
over for the extra two points. 
Scoring next from a four yard 
run was Leon Greeson. Danny 
Kittley ran the extra points 
over but, a penalty nullified it 
and on the next play, Mike 
Rhoads scored the two points 
on a pass from Leon to make 
the score 16-0.

The last touchdown was 
scored in the fourth quarter 
when Freddie Benevadies 
scored on a twelve yard run.

LUNCHROOM MENU 
SEPT. 19-23 
MONDAY

Turkey Roll 
with gravy 

Sweet Peas 
Carrot & Raisin Salad 
Rolls
Cranberry Sauce Crunch 
MUk

TUESDAY
Burritos 
Buttered Com 
Tossed Salad 
Batter Bread 
Ice Cream Cups 
Milk

WEDNESDAY
Braised Beef over Rice 
Blackeyed Peas 
Carrots & Apple Salad 
Rolls
Cinnamon Crips with 

Orange Halves 
Milk

THURSDAY
Fish Burgers on 

Buttered bun 
French Fries with Catsup 
Lettuce, Tomato, ■
Pickle & Onion 
Mustard or Mayonnaise 
Chocolate Cake with 

creme icing 
Milk

FRIDAY
Fried Chicken 

with gravy 
Whipped Potatoes 
Tossed Salad 
Rolls
Peach Cobbler 
Milk

GIFT COFFEE 
Miss Matja Beakley, 

bride-elect of Mr. Roger 
Swart, was honored with a gift 
coffee in the home of Mrs. 
Sam Turner on Saturday, 
September 10, between the 
hours of 9:30 a.m. to 11:00 
a.m.

Greeting guests at the door, 
Mrs. Turner presented them, 
to the honoree, her sister-in- 
law, Mrs. Lavon Beakley and 
Mrs. Wayne Swart of Sudan, 
mother of the prospective 
groom.

Mrs. John Greeson regist
ered guests in the Brides Book 
on a round table covered with 
a gold brushed velvet floor 
length cloth with gold ball 
fringe. A candle ring of fall 
leaves and nuts was around a 
gold vase holding a gold 
candle.

The serving table held a 
large fall arrangement of winter 
flowers, grasses and com 
tassels arranged around a 
large brown candle in a glass 
globe. Sausage and cheese 
balls, cinnamon rolls, fruit 
compote, hot tea and coffee 
was served to guests in brown 
pottery dishes. Serving guests 
were Mrs. Howard Brass and 
Mrs. Lee Roy Wilson.

Showing gifts were Mmes. 
Carl Hertel, James Jones, 
Bobby Kittley, Raybeme 
Oliver and James A. Lisle Jr. 
Other members of the house- 
party were Mmes. Richard 
Cornelius, Hub Gann, Danny 
Hisey, Pete Kittley, Ennis 
Webb, Jack Wilcox, Mike 
Wilcox and Malcolm Hertt- 
enberger.

Miss Beakley and Mr. Swart 
will exchange wedding vows 
on Saturday, September 24, at 
6 p.m. in the Rule Church pf 
Christ.

BUSY BEE CLUB
Members of the Rule 

Busy Bee Gub met for the 
beginning of their 1977-78 
year in the home of Mrs. T.D. 
Hamilton on Thursday, Sept
ember 8th, at 3 p.m. Gub 
president, Mrs. Herbert Hines 
called the meeting to order. 
Mrs. W.V. Almond read the 
club minutes in the absence of 
the club secretary. The min
utes were approved. Mrs. 
Cameron Sprayberry present
ed the opening exercises with 
a reading entitled, "Down The 
Road Of Time” .

Members answered roll call 
with, “ What We Did This 
Summer” . Thirty nine visits 
were reported made to the sick 
and lonely and a total of thirty 
four dishes of food were 
reported carried to the sick 
and shut-ins.

Following the business 
meeting, members displayed 
a large variety of handcraft 
which included; a wind cap, 
bodark apple flowers, appli- 
qued cook apron, place mats, 
hot pad holder, crocheted 
flowers, pillow cases, crochet
ed fruit basket, rope wreath, 
cup towels, knit pillow, 
crocheted pillow, punch work 
pillow, whirla-bird, decorated 
cutting board and looney bird.

Following the display of 
handcraft, refreshments of 
fritos, pecan pie, mints, 
cookies and soda pop were 
served to the ten members 
present.

The club will meet next in 
the home of Mrs. M.L. Powell 
on Thursday, September 22, 
at 3 p.m.

CYSTIC FABROSIS DRIVE
A total of S152 was 

donated by the people of Rule 
last Sunday afternoon for the 
Cystic Fabrosis Drive. Mrs. 
C.W. Dunnam, chairman of 
the drive, wishes to thank all 
the girls who assisted in 
collecting for Cystic Fabrosis 
and those who donated.

AARP
The Rule Chapter of 

American Association of Re
tired Persons will meet on 
Monday night, September 
19th, at 6 p.m. in the 
clubhouse of the Rule Recrea
tion Gubhouse.

Following a covered dish 
supper, members will be 
entertained by the quarter of 
the First Baptist Church of 
Rule.

OES
The Rule OES held a 

Friendship night, Thursday, 
September 1st, with a salad 
supper. Several out of town 
guests were present for the 
occasion.

RULE GARDEN CLUB
Mrs. Bill Fonts was 

hostesses to the members of 
the Rule Garden Gub which 
met in her home on Wednes
day, September 7th, at 2 p.m. 
for . the first meeting of the 
1977-78 club year. The new 
club president, Mrs. Herbert 
Hines, addressed the club and 
talked of plans for -the new 
year and urged all members 
attending to work together to 
make a better club.

Theme of the day was. The 
Year’s Doings, and title of the 
program was Multiplying. 
Director for the day was Mrs. 
Alma Allen, who introduced 
Mrs. Gyne Campbell who 
presented a program on 
Propagation, with various tips 
for different plants. Mrs. R.O. 
Carothers presented Timely 
Tips to the members._______

PUBLIC NOTICE
SUMMARY OF PROPOSED

CONSTITUTIONAL AMENDMENTS
G E N ER A L E L E C TIO N  N O V . 8. 1977

INTERNATIONAL
AGRICULTURAL
EQUIPMENT

& Tractor
Haskell, Texas

NUMBER ONE 
ON THE BALLOT 

(S.J.R. 18)
S.J.R. 18 proposes an 

amendment to the Texas 
Constitution to provide for 
expanding the Court of 
Criminal Appeals from its 
current membership of five 
judges to nine judges and 
to pe'>'mit the court to sit 
in panels of three judges.

The wording of the pro
posed amendment as it will 
appear on the ballot is as 
follov/s:

“T he c o n s t i t u t i o n a l  
amendment increasing the 
size of the Court of Crim
inal Appeals to nine 
judges, and permitting 
the court to sit in panels 
of three judges.’’

NUMBER TWO 
ON THE BALLOT 

(S.J.R. 13)
S.J.R. 13 proposes a con

stitutional amendment to 
provide for an additional 
$200 million in bonds or ob
ligations of the State of 
Texas for the Veterans’ 
Land Fund and to allow 
surviving widows of veter
ans to purchase tracts under 
certain circumstances.

The woi'ding of the pro
posed amendment as it will 
appear on the ballot is as 
follows:

“The  c o n s t i t u t i o n a l  
amendment to provide for 
an additional $200 million 
in bonds or obligations of 
the State of Texas for the 
Veterans’ Land Fund and 
to allow surviving widows 
of veterans to purchase 
ti'acts under certain cir
cumstances.”

NUMBER THREE 
ON THE BALLOT 

(S.J.R. 3)
Under current Texas law 

a person charged with a fel
ony offense who has pre
viously been convicted of 
two felony offenses may be 
denied bail. S.J.R. 3 pro
poses an amendment to the 
Texas Constitution which 
would also result in the de
nial of bail, for a limited 
time and subject to appeal, 
to a person accused of com
mitting a felony while on 
bail for a prior felony for 
which the person has been 
indicted, or accused of a 
felony involving the use of

a deadly weapon after be
ing convicted of a prior 
felony.

The wording of the pro
posed amendment as it will 
appear on the ballot is as 
follows:

“The  c o n s t i t u t i o n a l  
amendment permitting 
denial of bail to a person 
charged with a felony of
fense who has been there
tofore twice convicted of 
a felony offense, or 
charged with a felony of
fense committed while 
that person was admitted 
to bail on a prior felony 
indictment, or charged 
with a crime involving the 
use of a deadly weapon 
where there is evidence 
such person has been con
victed of a prior felony 
offense; providing for a 
60-day limit to that per
son’s incarceration with
out trial; and providing 
for that person’s right of 
appeal.”

NUMBER FOUR 
ON THE BALLOT 

(S.J.R. 5)
S.J.R. 5 proposes an 

amendment to the Texas 
Constitution authorizing the 
legislature to grant exemp
tions or other relief from ad 
valorem taxes on property 
designated for the preserva
tion of cultural, historical or 
natural history resources.

The wording of the pro
posed amendment as it will 
appear on the ballot is as 
follows:

“The  c o n s t i t u t i o n a l  
amendment authorizing 
tax relief to preserve cer
tain cultural, historical, 
or natural history re
sources.”

NUMBER FIVE 
ON THE BALLOT 

(S.J.R. 19)
S.J.R. 19 proposes an 

amendment to the Texas 
Constitution authorizing the 
formation of associations 
authorized to collect certain 
refundable assessments 
from producers of poultry, 
livestock, and other raw 
agricultural or marine 
products and validating the 
1967 law regarding the for
mation of such associations.

The wording of the pro
posed amendment as it will 
appear on the ballot is as 
follows:

“The  c o n s t i t u t i o n a l  
amendment authorizing 
the formation of agricul
tural or marine associa
tions which may mandate 
the collection of refund
able assessments for im
provement of production, 
marketing, or use of their 
products.”

NUMBER SIX 
ON THE BALLOT 

(S.J.R. 49)
S.J.R. 49 proposes an 

amendment to the Texas 
Constitution to permit the 
legislature to authorize 
state and national banks to 
exercise banking privileges 
by use of electronic devices 
or machines located at such 
places as may be provided 
by law and authorizes the 
sharing of such electronic 
devices or machines among 
banks on a reasonable, non- 
discriminatory basis.

The wording of the pro
posed amendment as it will 
appear on the ballot is as 
follows:

“The  c o n s t i t u t i o n a l  
amendment to give the 
legislature the power to 
authorize state and na
tional banks to exercise 
banking and discounting 
privileges by use of elec
tronic devices or ma
chines.”

NUMBER SEVEN 
ON THE BALLOT 

(S.J.R. 30)
S.J.R. 30 proposes an 

amendment to the Texas 
Constitution changing the 
name of the State Judicial 
Qualifications Commission 
to the State Commission on 
Judicial Conduct and mak
ing several changes in its 
powers and procedures. The 
most significant change 
would authorize the Com
mission to suspend from of
fice judges and justices 
under indictment.

The wording of the pro
posed amendment as it will 
appear on the ballot is as 
follows:

“The  c o n s t i t u t i o n a l  
amendment changing the 
name of the State Judicial 
Qualifications Commis
sion to the State Commis
sion on Judicial Conduct, 
and relating to the com
mission and the powers 
and proceedings of the 
commission, a master, and 
the supreme court, or 
court of civil appeals jus
tices serving in place of 
the supreme court, for the 
suspension , censure, re
moval, or involuntary re
tirement of a justice, 
judge, or justice of the 
peace under certain cir
cumstances.”

Following the program, 
members were served refresh
ments of cookies, punch and 
cofree from a table covered 
with a white cloth and a 
centerpiece of a large ivy 
plant. Assisting Mrs. Fouts in 
the hostesses duties was Mrs. 
C.E. Franklin.

The Garden Gub will meet 
next in the home of Mrs. H.J. 
Goudon Wednesday, October 
5th, at 2 p.m. Theme for the 
program will be, “ Learning 
About Other Countries.”

OBITUABY
Funeral services for Aug

ust H. Tredemeyer, 61, of 
Grand Prairie, were held 
Monday, September 5, in 
Grand Prairie. Mr. Trede
meyer son of the late Mr. and 
Mrs. W.F. Tredemeyer Sr., of 
Old Glory, died in the 
Veterans Hospital in Dallas, 
Sunday morning, September 
4th, following a lengthy 
illness.

Bom in La Grange, he grew 
up in the Old Glory commu
nity. He was a veteran of 
World War II, having served 
overseas. He married the 
former Bonnie Hoag, dau
ghter of Mr. and Mrs. Carl 
Hoag of Old Glory. He had 
lived in Grand Prairie for 24 
years and retired in 1975 after 
working at the Naval Air 
Station for 30 years. He was 
an active member of Baptist 
Temple in Grand Prairie.

Survivors include his wife, 
Bonnie, two sons, Jackie 
Weldon and Billy Ray, both of 
Grand Prairie, five grandsons, 
two brothers, Buster Trede
meyer of Sagerton and Wel
don Tredemeyer of Leander; 
five sisters, Emma Raphelt 
and Lydia Lowom, both of 
Stamford, Helga Anderson of 
Lueders, Alma Hertel of Rule 
and Ester Kinman of Plano; 
and a host of - nieces and 
nephews.

She is recovering at her 
daughters home in Fort 
Worth.

Jim Camp is a patient in 
West Texas Medical Center in 
Abilene for treatments.

Mrs. Ed Goud has returned 
home from Lubbock following 
therapy.

Minnie Davis is a patient in 
Hendricks Hospital in Abi
lene.

Mr. and Mrs. Roy Don 
Wilson visited recently with 
Mrs. Faye Simpson and Mr. 
and Mrs. Lee Roy Wilson.

Mr. and Mrs. Paul Corne
lius, Melissa and Jeffrey of 
Carrollton, visited over the 
weekend with Mr. and Mrs. 
Vernon Mahler and Mr. and 
Mrs. J.N. Cornelius.

Robert Safrel returned 
home for Hendricks Hospital 
after having his tonsils re
moved last Thursday.

Call 997-2167 with your 
news.

HONORED AT SUPPER
Mr. and Mrs. Charlie 

Davis were honored with an 
Ice Cream and homemade 
cake supper last Sunday night^  ̂
September 11, following cw-. 
rch services at the First 
Baptist Church. The Davis’s 
were presented a clock by the 
church and the members of 
Mrs. Davis Sunday School 
class presented her with a cut 
glass bowl.

The Davis’s have recently 
sold their home in Rule and 
are moving to Fulton, Texas.

Need “COOL" Cash 
Use

Classified

LOCALS
Robert Jones who has 

recently been discharged from 
the Army is visiting his 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. James 
Jones and Wesley.

Mrs. A.B. Arnett has been 
released from a Fort Worth 
Hospital following surgery.

Plain or Safety Steel Toe—
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Hardworking Feet Deserve

THE HEEL FIT 
OF PECOS BOOTS

B & D WIDTHS IN STOCK

I R E D  W IN G  I I

* O T R I I L B
Phone 997-2223

AVISO PUBLICO
U N  RESUMEN DE LAS E N M IE N D A S  
PROPUESTAS A LA C O N S T I T U C I O N

E L E C C I O N  GE N ER A L  
8 DE N O V IE M B R E  DE 1977

PROPOSICION No. 1 
EN LA BOLETA 

(S.J.R. 18)
S.J.R. 18 propone una 

enmienda a la Constitución 
de Texas que requiere el 
aumento del número actual 
de cinco jueces en la Corte 
de Apelación Criminal a 
nueve y que permite la 
Corte sesionar en paneles 
de tres miembros.

La terminología de la 
enmienda propuesta como 
aparecerá en la boleta es 
como sigue:

La enmienda constitu
cional aumentando el nú
mero de miembros de la 
Corte de Apelación Crim
inal a nueve jueces, y 
permitiendo que la Corte 
sesione en paneles de tres 
miembros.

PROPOSICION No. 2 
EN LA BOLETA 

(S.J.R. 13)
S.J.R. 13 propone una 

enmienda a la Constitución 
que suministraría 200 mil
lones de dólares más en 
bonos u obligaciones del 
Estado de Texas para el 
Fondo de Tierras de Veter
anos y que permitiría a 
viudas sobrevivientes de 
veteranos comprar terrenos 
bajo ciertas circunstancias.

La terminología de la 
enmienda propuesta como 
aparecerá en la boleta es 
como sigue:

La enmienda constitu
cional para suministrar 
200 millones de dólares 
más en bonos u obligaci
ones del Estado de Texas 
para el Fondo de Tierras 
de Veteranos y para per
mitir que viudas sobre
vivientes de veteranos 
compren terrenos bajo 
ciertas circunstancias.

PROPOSICION No. 3 
EN LA BOLETA 

(S.J.R. 3)
Bajo las leyes actuales de 

Texas se le puede negar 
fianza a una persona acu
sada de un delito mayor que 
previamente ha sido pro
bada culpable de dos delitos 
mayores. La S.J.R. 3 pro
pone mía enmienda a la 
Constitución de Texas que 
también acabaría en dene
gación de fianza, durante 
un tiempo limitado y sujeto 
a apelación, a una persona 
acusada de cometer un de
lito mayor mientras estaba 
bajo fianza por un delito 
mayor precio por el cual la 
persona ha sido acusada por 
gran jurado, o acusada de 
un delito mayor implicando 
el uso de una arma morli-

fera después de haber sido 
probada culpable de un de
lito mayor previo.

La terminología de la 
enmienda propuesta como 
aparecerá en la boleta es 
como sigue:

La enmienda constitu
cional permitiendo dene
gación de fianza a una 
persona acusada de un 
delito mayor que ha sido 
probada culpable dos 
veces previas de un delito 
mayor, o acusada de un 
delito mayor cometido 
durante el tiempo que 
dicha persona estaba li
bertada bajo fianza por 
procesamiento de un deli
to mayor previo, o acusa
da de un crimen impli
cando el uso de una arma 
mortifera y cuando hay 
evidencia que tal persona 
ha sido probada culpable 
de un delito mayor pre
vio disponiendo un limi
te de sesenta (60) días 
de encarcelación sin jui
cio de tal persona; y 
disponiendo el derecho de 
apelación de dicha per-

PROPOSICION No. 4 
EN LA BOLETA 

(S.J.R. 5)
S.J.R. 5 propone una en

mienda a la Constitutión de 
Texas que autorizaría la 
legislatura conceder exen
ciones u otros remedios de 
impuestos ad valorem sobre 
propiedad designada para 
la preservación de recursos 
culturales, históricos o de 
historia natural.

La terminología de la 
enmienda propuesta como 
aparecerá en la boleta es 
romo sigue:

La enmienda constitu
cional autorizando una 
baja de impuestos con 
fines de preservar ciertos 
recursos culturales, his
tóricos o de historia 
natural.

PROPOSICION No. 5 
EN LA BOLETA 

(S.J.R. 19)
S.J.R. 19 propone una 

enmienda a la Constitución 
de Texas autorizando la 
formación de asociaciones 
autorizadas para colectar 
ciertos im))uestos reembol- 
sables de productores de 
aves de corral, gmtadn, y 
otros productos crudos agrí
colas o marinos y validando 
la ley de 1967 con respecto 
a la formación de tales 
asociado nes.

La terminología de la 
enmienda propuesta como

aparecerá en la boleta es 
como sigue :

La enmienda constitu
cional autorizando la for
mación de asociaciones 
agrícolas o marinas que 
podrán asigruir por man
dato la colección de impti- 
estos reembolsables pava 
el mejoramiento de la 
producción, venta y com
pra, o uso de sus jrroditc- 
tos.

PROPOSICION No. 6 
EN LA BOLETA 

(S.J.R. 49)
S.J.R. 1,9 propone una 

enmienda a la Constitución 
de Texas que permite la 
legislatura autorizar banStv 
estatales y nacionales para 
ejercer privilegios de banco 
mediante el uso de aparatos 
electrónicos o máqu/Bos 
situadas en tales lugres  
como podrá disponer la ley 
y que autorizaría los bancos 
repartir tales aparatos elec
trónicos o máquinas de un 
modo razonable no distin
tivo.

La terminología de- la 
enmienda propuesta co-mo 
aparecerá en la boletá-es 
como sigue:

La enmienda constitu- 
tional para dar a la legis
latura el poder de auto
rizar a los bancos esta
tales y nacionales para 
e je rc e r  p r iv ile g io s  de 
banco y descuento me
diante el uso de aparatos 
electrónicos o máquinas.

PROPOSICION No. 7 
EN LA BOLETA 

(S.J.R. 30)
S.J.R. 30 propone una 

enmienda a la Constitxicf$n 
de Texas que cambiaria el 
nombre de la Comisión 
Estatal de Capacidades Ju¡^ 
diciales a la Comisión Esta 
tal Sobre Conducta Judicial 
y haría varios cambios con 
respecto a sus poderes, y 
procedimientos. El cambio 
más significativo autori
zaría la Comisión para ' 
suspender de cargo los 
jueces bajo procesamiento.

La terminologia de,- la 
enmienda propuesta cómo 
aparecerá en la boleta es 
romo sigue:

La enmienda constitu
cional cambiando el nom
bre de la Comisión Esta
tal de Capacidades Judi
ciales a la Comisión 
Estatal Sobre Conducta J 
Judicial, y perteneciendo 
a la comisión y a -los 
poderes y actos de la 
comisión, con un oficial 
judicial nombrado por la 
Corte Suprema, y - la 
Corte Suprema, oÍ¿lo8 l 
jueces de la Cort^ de , 
Apelación Civil sirviendo \ 
en lugar de la Corte ■.Su
prema, para la suspen- I 
sión, censura, deposición, I 
o retiro involuntario de j 
un juez, o juez de.-paz] 
bajo ciertas circunstan- i
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Indians vs Seymour 
There 8:00 P.M.
This Page Sponsored By The Following Firms and Individuals

Haskell Co. Warehouse 
& Compress

First Federal Savings & Loan
Haskell Branch—2 N. Av. D

Philpot’s Service & Supply 
Trussell’s Tire Center 

Haskell Custom Processing

1977 SCHEDULE

Sept. 2... 
Sept. 9... 
Sept. 16... 
Sept. 23... 
•Sept. 30., 
•Oct. 7...

.Anson,.......................There
..Open
.Seymour....................There
.Stamford....................Here
. Paducah.................... There
Rotan.......................... Here

•Oct. 14................................Aspermont................. There
•Oct. 21................................M unday..................... Here
•Oct. 28................................Hamlin........................There
•Now 4...............................Knox C ity ....................Here
•Nov, 11..............................Crowell......................  Here

' ^ •District Games i

SCALP ’EM INDIANS

Biggon Drinnon

Hanson Paint & Body 
John Wayne McDermett

County Treasurer

Wallace’s Exxon 
M-System 

Boggs & Johnson 
Hale Farm Supply 

Lane-Felker 
Kennedy Lumber Co. 

Jeter’s Westside Texaco 
Dean Butane Co. 
Hammer Laundry 

Buster’s Drive-In Grocery 
Martha’s Beauty Center 

Biard Oeaners 
Perry’s Gulf 

Bill Wilson Motor Co. 
Brian Burgess

State Farm Insurance

Federal Land Bank Assn. 
Mayfield Qeaning Center 

Letz Builders Supply 
Haskell Co-op Gin 

Richardson Truck & Tractor 
Carolyn Reynolds

District Clerk

John Leek Electric

HASKELL INDIANS

A'

R No. Name Position Weight
10 Robert Rodriquez E 130

ft 11 Mark Wallace QB 150
20 Monnie Hise TB 145

ft 25 Bruce Enriquez E 130
ft 28 Johnny Yeary WB 160
S 33 Vonnie Hise FB 205
g 35 Jimmy Browning TB 160

1
44 Rex Pittman QB 195
50 Gil Richardson C 182
54 Todd Bragg C 175

i 55 Chris Colbert C 165
60 Amador Benavides G 180

B 65 Jeff Hatfield G 155
66 Dwain Weise G 160

1
67 Willie Marshall G 170
68 Rufino Escobedo G 166
72 Mark Jackson T 195

1 75 Giles Kemp T 156
7 7 Richard Amaro T 195

s 88 Nati Escobedo E 185

 ̂ Coaches Don Flippin, Coy Payne, Jim Baldwin, Stick Raughton
! Managers: Timmy Leek, Robin Land, Wade Matthews 
I Band Director: Wendell Gideon 
,i Colors: Black & Gold
i Cheerleaders: Sarah Cox, Connie Liles, Edith Jordan, Sherrie Everett, Renae 
i McBroon, Cheryl Conners, 
s Cheerleader Sponsor: Mrs. Jeter
iiTwirlers: Jill Adkins, Head; Patricia Arrendendo, Terri Gideon, Sarah 

Cortez, Sonja Tidrow, Karon Gray.

Haskell Paint & Body 
J & R Radiator Shop 

Gulf Oil Co.
Brooks Middleton, Agent

Nine Point Grain 
Heidenheimer’s 

Hassen’s
Perry Brothers, Inc.

Owens Radio & Electric 
Nanny Plumbing 

Lane Apparel 
Texaco, Inc.

Larry Gilliam

McGee & Tidrow Builders Supply 
Elsie’s Hi-Lander 

The Personality Shoppe
Smart Wear for Women 864-2501

Bynum’s 
The Sweet Shop 

Haskell Co. Farm Bureau 
City Cafe

Medford Buick-Pontiac 
Merchant Plumbing & Heating 

Smitty’s Auto 
Anderson Construction Co. 

JRB Supermarket 
Woodard Farm Sales 

Conner Nursery & Floral 
Bailey Toliver Chevrolet & Olds 

Jones Cox & Co. 
Sherman’s Carpet & Interior 

Dairy Queen 
Haskell Steak House 

Haskell Livestock Auction 
Haskell National Bank 

GUI’s GriU
Cen Tex Cablevision Corp. 

Queen Roofing 
Hartsfield Agency 

HaskeU Butane

f t

1977
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Prices Good 

Sept. 15-21

SUPERMARKET
1200 North Avenue E Haskell, Texas

GLADIOLA

FLOUR
Double StampsWednesday& Saturday

5 lb bag
Limit 1 Please

JRB Pure Cane
SUGAR

Parade Whole Wax

BEANS^3/'l
Del Monte 

Sweet

Del Monte 

Gold or White

PARADE DOC
Fruit Cocktail . . .  . . .  j “
PILLSBURY HUNGRY JACK ACC
Pancake M ix . . . .  “ j
BLACKBURN WAFFLE O AC
Syrup ..........................32 0Z B 0T1M ......................

AMERICAN CREAMY OR CRUNCHY t  Ì  0

Peanut B u tte r. .  j
PBLLSUBRY LEMON CHIFFON OR CHOC. CREAM t  4  1 0

No Bakes.............................. 1
PARADE ALL FRAGRANCES

A ir Freshners. .

3 RING
12 OZ BOTTLESCatsup...............

PARADE J  / t  tl

Sauerkraut............... “ ................ 4 /M
PARADE FRENCH STYLE T  / t  4

Green Beans............. ....................... j / M
HiDRi i r a  I
Towels............................................ ......4 j i

303 cans 303 cans

3 /’ 1
EASY OFF PUMP t  4  ^ 0

Oven Ci eaner . . .  1
No Sales To Dealers

MRS. HAIKUS CLUSTER PACK

_  I Cinnamon Roiis“ ’;f™ “ j j

^  1 1 3  /  1 1  Coffee Creamer 6 9 '/  I  ■  m "  j POST RAISEN BRAN t J 17
J c e r e a i .........f ! ? ..........M

PARADE r C C

Grapefruit Juice 46 OZ CAN J  J

M ix  o r  M a tc h  4/*1
DEL MONTE CUT 8 OZ CANS

Green Beans
VAN CAMP WHITE OR GOLD 300 CANS

Q  Hominy
DEL MONTE SEASONED 8 OZ CANS

Peas
VEG ALL 8 OZ CANS

Mixed Vegetabies

M ix  o r  M a tc h  5/M
ROYAL ALL FLAVORS 3 OZ BOXES

Geiatine
GLADIOLA WHITE OR YELLOW 6 0 7  PKG

Cornbread M ix
GLADIOLA 6 OZ PKGS

Biscuit M ix
PARADE 8 OZ CANS

Tomato Sauce

DAIRY & 
FROZEK FOODS

t^G andy^
IChocolate r ; ;

IMPERIAL SOFT /  ”f  C

Margarine . . . 01
CANDY . j A *

H a if& H a if . fr.™  . 49
IMPERIAL WHIPPED f  "1  f

Margarine 6 /
OAK FARMS ALL FLAVORS A  A  CSherbert . o9
MINUTE MATO O A C

Orange Juice , oV
JOHNSTON ALL VARIETIES A  A  C
P ies........... *; !■?............99
BRIGHT & EARLY IMITATION f"  / t  4

Orange Juice j /  1
Frozen Food Specials from Ore Ida
CRINKLE CUT /  A C

Potatoes . . . ! . . .  09
Onion Ri ngs. .  29'  
Tat er Tot s . . . . .  39'

PARADE SEEDLESS
300 CANGrapes

Quantit̂ R̂iĵ ^
HEFTY 98Leaf Bags . .  M
SKINNERS SHORT CUT ELBO i ̂  C
M acaroni.........
PARADE

Animal Crackers 59^

PRODUCE

HEALTH & 
BEAUTY AIDS

ARADE CONTACT Iq p k p  \

Cotton Balls 4 9 ' ColdCapsuies“"?'« 1
VASELINE 1 8  0 7  ^  Si 991
Petroieum Jetty ■ ■ ■ j y  Shampoo Dispenser I
ROSE MILK A A I ^  KOTEXMAXI 30 CT BOX S4 79
L o tio n ..*“ ...™“;” “ . 9 9 ' Sanitary P a d s . 1
RIGHT GUARD PUMP t 4 AO TODDLER S t 09
Deodorant 1 D iapers.’.'“ .““ .“.“. “f  I

USDA INSPECTED HEAVY BEEF

Round MEAT

10 LB BAG

Tomatoes
LARGE SIZE

Cabbage . v»10c
Yellow Onions p 19c 
Y a m s . . . .  i™.“ “  . . . 39c 
Pl ums . . .  . . .  v»39c

Steak
BONELESS

$ 1 2 9

JRB Meats are U.S Government inspected. If 
for any reason you are not satisfied we will 

cheerfully refund your money.
MARKET SLICED

Beef
joc Liver 39«

Calf Liver , 49L  $|39
Picnics . . . . . 69'b a r m o u r  s w a n e e  3 . b o x  j , - .

7rc Bacon Ends & Pieces 1 ra 
Pork Sausage 99e'

^ I '  ARMOUR STAR REGULAR AND BEEF - f  A C

Hot Dogs . . , 79e

SLICEDPicnics .
USDA INSPECTED HEAVY BEEF

Round s teak .
USDA INSPECTED HEAVY BEEF t  4

Top Round Steak ■ ■ I 1 I __ ^  Q2 p ^
USDA INSPECTED HEAVY BEEF S 4 7 9  D U l U y l l d  .............................................^  ^  Ej

Cutlets . .  . T E N D E I^ D   ̂ I LB O ^A R  MA^ER LUNCHEON LOAF, >

USDA INSPECTED HEAVY BEEF t  a 4 n  PICKLE & PIMENTO. AND OLIVE]

Rump Roast . M « Luncheon Meats»or.pkgo9ea
USDA INSPECTED HEAVY BEEF t  4 ^RAFT AMERICAN t  i  CQ
Rump R oast. . 1« Cheese Singles »rakrak* ] H


